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LAS VEGAS, NEW. MEXICO,
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THREATEN LAND OF THE CZAR

President Roosevelt
And Praises Admin
istration

For

Russian People May Be Granted a Constitution In
Order To Arouse Them Jo Greater Efforts Against
The Japs and Prevent Revolution

FIGHT

!

Many Candidates Itut Yates
Seems To Be Leading In The
Strenuous Race
;

,

,

SPRINGFIELD, Ills., May 13.The
republican state convention was called
to oider by Speaker Cannon. The tot-lowing nominations were made tor del-- !

'

-

Senators S. M. Cl-- :
.' lorn and A. J. Hopkins, Speaker Joseph G. Cannon and Governor Richard
Yates. Electors-at-large- :
Lot Brown
The platform
and Wm. J. Moxley.
'
praises the administration of Presl-- .
den Rtoosevelt, and the delegates to
the National convention are Instructed
for him. ,
4
The candidates for governor were
named as follows: Frank C. Lowden,
egates-atlarg-

i

.

'

-

Charles
Deneen, Howland J. HamVespasian Warner; Richard , S.
Yates and L. Y. Sherman.
&
Delegates to the republican 'state
convention were confronted with re- S sports
.that a stampede to Frank C.
Lowden of Chicago for governors; had
been planned by his friends, the time
to be the taking of the third ballot.
Yates' managers declare, however,
that, the governor was in a stronger
position than ever and that Yates
i would be nominated. Charles S. D
neen,' also, was confident of making
Mm.nonnA
trnln. na
Lnllnf ln
,;

$

lin

'

.

Jap-anes- o

.

.

.No nominations for governor have
been made up to the fifth balot, which
stood, Yates, 491; Lowd n, 408
Deneen, 380
Hamlin. Ill; Sher- -'
John
man, 66; Warner, 34
Ptpre vrnst n1nea,l in
Ptpri. 9t
nomination after the second ballot had
r
been takh.

(Port-Dalny)-

33-6-

.

,

:

My

circu-plac-i-

.'

SENT TO NEW CHWANG.
SHANO IIAI. May 13. 6 p. hi.
United States 'cruiser New Orleans
.3fna loft ht1a ffin nht IJVir. Tl.rt m.Iw.
Use inihe vicinity of New Chwang are
restless and it is considered advisable to have the war ships near there
.'when Hie Russians withdraw from
Chwang. The United Slates
cruiser Raleigh will leave Shang Hal
tomorrow for Chin Tso river, where
the attempt of the Chinese govern- mem to estannsii a puhiic market re-- f
sultedjrecently iii rioting during which
several persons were killed.' (

e

-

20th.

-

Tho Tornlnic
wvsvt,v

way they would reap double benefit,
HIGH HONORS FOR :; .
.
in direct profit and in the upbuilding
ADMIRAL DEWEY.
'
of the city and locality.
NEW YORK
May 13. Admiral j
Whether the people of Las Vubhs
Dowry is to be elected governor gen-- '
do or do not take up the development
ersl of the Order of the Fouuders and f
of this ditittlct It is certain thai it
awak-niirhThe people of Las Vegas are
Patriots of America at a meeting to- will not be long neglected. Capitalists
at the. Waldorf Astorlo. The'tnlnR to the fact that mining Is to will learn of the.
inviting fluid and
of
meet m will be followed bv a ban- - be an industry
great Importance will come in to
the large gains
garntr
I"i?t at whlrh Robert B. RooseveM if not the greatest in this locality. At
NEARY VS. YANGER
them.
I
Indirectly this city
awaiting
and
free
vfll preside and Admiraly Dewey will Mineral Hill native copper
wil be largely benefile.l even if not
WILL MUM I UNIttHT.
in evidence and
lie tlu fiiest of honor. Othe, guestsf gold undettiably
In the direct profits. .The OpMILWAUKEE, Wis., May' 13.
sharing
beveins
mineralized
are
or?
Charlie Neary of this city and Benny and speakers will includo Walter, S. strongly
of Individual
Is not a "boomer"
tic
as fast as men without
v anger oi Chicago will flgnt buiore the Lorran, wjio will speak on "The Spread ing developed
but speaks prophetically of
projects,
Minwork.
From
can
do
the
or AnglfrSaxon Influence;" General money
what Is believed to be the resource
Badger Athletic club umigbt for tho
of
Daniel e5 Sickles, who will speak on eral Hill eoutbwoet for a distance
of greatest promise for the - future
"
largest purse ever offered by the club.
of
copper
Panama Cauat," and Sir Chen-tnn- thirty miles outcropplngs
greatness and prosperity of this vi
Considerably rivalry exldts between 'Th?
Llag Cheng the Chinese min- bearing rock have been explored. In cinity. .
.
these two fighters and a bbj crowd, In- San
as
Burro
at
Pablo,
ister, who will speak on 'Oriental De- - several places
Hill and Kultou these cropping are
hi'lnrraiPiit."
sporting men? Is exported la" lie on
so prominent and so extensive as to
v
hand to set iheni battle,
compel the attention of even the unin.:?7TH ANNIVERSARY '
formed. At these points some developNEW YORK DENTISTS'
' j
OBSERVED TODAY
ment lias been done proving beyond
36TH ANNUAL MEETING
.
n Aommiiu.i, it.
way j.i.
,
the value of the ores and the
- ALBANY. N. Y.,
question
!,5.
DenrThe
hleMay
Representatives of patriotic and
of extracting their cop- practicability
tal society of fh vaic. of New York ittti leal sorletits of WasRIngton, Rlch-J- .
a satisfactory profit.
at
r
contents
TOPEKA, May 13. Harvey and Osliegan Its thirty sixth nnnual meeting jmmid, Baltimore and V'.her places'"
In view of these facts the man who
the striking San'
"
,V
J
tlk" of the adjacent mineral- .Ustrict borne, attorneys for
tho socity is a state organuui'on
tho participated 77id exercises nld III eelo- - -as
Ke
ta
marhlnlFts, today filed a mo
the source of future wealth for Las
participants In the present ineotln;; in- brat Ion of the three hundred amljilne- a
visno
Is
considered
In
the district com to have the
tion
longer
Vegas
clude leading memb rs of the dental
anniversary of the first ionary,""
'
order against the strikers
frat rulty frein many states and h'.hj
of the English at Jumextown
In ttii Tjikn flimerlnr roiimf'dlKf rlct retraining
several from Germany and other coun- The observance today was In the my
,
The hearing Is set
Halved.
BW(
avmg. va,uc o(
n
tries of Europe. The two days'
situation
strike
Today's
Monday.
l"
pro'
" 1,,cl"
f
do not exceed one and
per
provides for clinics and for pa- nun oi ine
fw ni,.nn.. ijwiil r.n.iui,.n.
oi iuw ioiii cent
these ores an mined to
and
pers and discussions on many sub- lng of Jamestown, which Is
are decidedly in favor of the company,
depths of 2,000 to 3,000 feet at heavy
jects of Interest and Import ince to the the form of a great exposition to b expense. Here on the Tecolote th When asked as to the truth of th?
'
held In 1907.
profession.
roc); which lies largely exposed requlr report that the shops at San Bernarhad closed down belng nothing more than quarrying from dino, California,
ot
cause
lack
of men, Buperlnten- the
ledges at but slight cost, carries val
haa
ucs of from two per cent to three and ! dent Lovcn Ba,d that the
M on
up to six per cent. Can It bo doubted i Deca "nui oown Ior na'1
that sooner or later this district wilt , 1,ecau8e 01 the oollermakera striking
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Conditions
Favor Company
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one-hal-
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PEABODY
PETITIONED
'
TO PROTECT ELECTION

"

,r"" po""'

be developed and enormoua profits
DENVER.. May 13. petitions ask - signed throughout the city. The poll- - takon from Ht
Prlde' of (Jolorado lard--p- ur,
l
,
The capital necessary for the onen
lng Governor Prabody and Mayor tlon refers to the Bonynae-Shafrot11.00; "'p lbs., 50c; 3 lbs., Hoc.
lbs.,
to
the
I
frauds,
notorious
the
In
othof
Tecolote
frauds
Held
to
and
lng up
Wright
copper
call out troops to preserve
;
Dick's.
participation me installation oi mills for prontaniy
order on election day were started out er election
;

I

todarfrom republican
nd are numerously

headquarters,

n

77"',"

urt.

'

..7..."

circulated and anarchy It threatened.
,

ft,'

w

of the Co mm inches.
"Tootencarry" of the cowboys nid
Tucumcarl ot the maps and of ;thc
present day speech are names given
to the famous bill ticar tiie CanatortD
river and old twn of Libert, from
which in turn tho capital of the no1
county of Quay has t ikon I cam
.
Tucumcarl.
Rising aevan hundred ftct it. height
above the plains It is the striking
promiuent feature of the landscape in
a radius ot fifty miles and more. In
origin It. Is a geological interrogation
point. ; Composed , oaf horlsontally
stratifled ro:K .of edlmcutnry funua-tlon- ,
Isolated na ii li. Die quesHoii Is,
"how did it J?t t!.oro aid wiicn?"
Its Indldan iiitue
to signiry
"mother's treast" swgsiod ny iis ecu
tour as seen from a distance, in
s.iapj
It la an inverted bowl wun U soii.ewhat
exaggeratod ,'oot ling. A gyarse growth
ofdwa'tiah efihti- clothe j lt VWes
and also the lveLon its top. - On
ono side a big bivak has ntfurreo In
the sttdta cauvt uo louut by the
undermining ot a uprtajf v blch I raJi-tiosays once tljvM from that point
but which now no longer exists. However at times of heavy rainfall a considerable stream, pours from here In
the arroya which erosion has created.
II has always been an object of cur
ious interest to Uh dwellers of the
wide plains which spread afar from Its
base, both, to the aboriginal and civilized peoples.
Not far from Tucumcarl, on . the
banks ot the Canadian there has be'm
discovered a relic of some forgotten
people in the form ot an ancient (.upper smelter, a cupola . built of the
somvfifteen
country rock measuring
feet In diameter and twenty feet In
Molten copp-height.
clings to lt
Inner walls and a "dtmip" of the refuse
slag shows that it was once used effectively.
Copper bearing rock is
found now at some distance from the
A few years ago samplea of
river.
it wore brought to Las Vegas which
assayed eighty per cent pure metal.
Thla ore was said to come from a
Jn the Pajar-ltchimney like "blow-out"- .
canyon. , Who. wro the miners
and smelters of that early day Is an
Interesting query for the1 ethnologist
and historian to speculate apon.
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PRESS FOLK
People Frop The
()rag,State Who Are
Travellig toSI. Louis

Newspaper
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-
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NEW YORK TO PHILADELPHIA BY TROLLEY.
NKVV YORK, May 13.
The officials of the Public Service Corporation of New Jersey evidently are not
S'tprmltimis for,they' thaie today.
Friday.' and the thirteenth d.iy of the
month, .for the iiiauguiaiion of their
electric railway service between New
York and Philadelphia.
The.' service
Is opcraled by the Trenton nnd New
llrnnswick "Fast Line,'' In 'Conjunction
with
Public Service Corporation
and boats on the Delaware river between Trenton and i'hladelphin,
TIk
' Tin
gifted dramatic work of San- schedule prpvldps for four cor3 dally
ford Dodge pleased a good sized house each way, three hours apart.
last night. Mr. Dodge lias hlatrcmlc
Normal Band Concert
ability that Is convincing and unusual.
Plaza Park,'. Friday, night at T..W
Ho Is blessed with an uncommonly
line voic organ, a mobile countenance o'clock.
Heed
and splendid physique and force, fire March Hf'stiiaior
and magnetism. He Is much stronger Overture Quite Right , , . . . . .McCoch
Moon
Solo While the
In solid work than In the comedy vein, Cornet
Stoiichiil
Shines llrlght.......
a fact that argues much for the satisII. im Johnson.
faction ot those who will attend the
Ascher
production of Hamlet tonight. In the March Newport Bells
llul'.nian
title role of fhe romatlc and beautiful Waltz Sympltla
little drama Gringolte, Mr. Dodge March RowsyH-owi- y
Qirls. . Asclir-- r
took strong hold on the audience. In
Montefiors Congregation.
this one-ac- t
piece, also, aweet voiced
Regular-Sabbatservices tonight at
Zella Leslie bad an opportunity of
winning (he appreciation of the auJl-enc- 8 o'clock and tomorrow morning at 10
,an appreciation that wag greatly o'clock. Sermon tonight by Dr.
Services on The Feast of
strengthened before the evening was
at an end. Comer's work as King Weeks (Surcoth) Thursday evening
Louis was also good and the support at 8 o'clock and Friday morning at 10
o'clock.
Confirmation
services on
given throughout "was consistent. ?
The success early won
Orjngolre Sunday, tho 22d inst. 10 a. m. All an
WM accentuated In the Immortal com cordially Invited to the services.
DR. M. LEFKOVITS. Rabbi,
edy "The Taming of the Shrew," Mr.
iwdge's versntlllty and dramaUc prow.
Oct wise. Buy best' lard at lowest
e8 made a m0Ht bW
Impression
upon the audience. Mis, Leslie as the prices. Only two more days.
I lay ward.
618
Oraaf
ShreW fairly divided honors with blm.
The performance wnt off smoothly
and well.
While Mr. Dodge was excellent In
the role of Pctnichlo, one could not
help arriving at the conclusion that
be is splendidly endowed to tnterpret
the melancholy, masterly and almost
PARIS. May 13. An official discharacter of the patch to the foreign office from Can- nonunderslandable
ennflrinu thn reiuirt that
greatest of Shakespeare's characters, ntnnilnmile
'
Hamlet has never been performed in j Turkish troops have burned villages
this city. Those who miss It tonight throughout the Sassoun district of Ar-- j
will miss much. Then should be a nienla, killing inhabitants. The French
crowded house.
has joined
I ambassador, M. Constans,
with the Russians and Japanese am, Arkansas strawberries, 20 cents per bassadors In sending consuls to
In the; hope of limiting destruc
Ryan & Blood.
box,

STR0NGASS0CIATI0N
Ire Known In Lng
)
'jran Atnonr Tlio Kxcur- -

Kditorft

"Who

,.

.

xloiilst

1

Three car loads of members of the
California Press Association " with
their cousins and their uncles and
their wives and their aunts, passed
through the city today on delayed No.
8, The train which was due at 1:45
this morning, failed to put In an appearance until nearly ten. The press
people were the center of attraction
during their half hour's stay. They
wore flaming yellow badges and distributed attractive literature dealing,
with the. Orange State.'
"Quite a number of Lag Vegans had
been anticipating . the pleasure of
meeting .frltnds among. the excursionists but 'when It was found they were
on.-- a
train due in the middle of the
night, tbay gave it np,r Miss Henry,
however, heard of-- the delay and was ,.
at the Mftiiori toe Visit old friends '
irum riacervuie, w.
MacKenzle
and his daughter, Miss MacKensste, of
the Placervllle Nugget,
A. B. Smith of the Los Gatos Mail
and V. B. Trantbara and his wife
and daughter of the Los Gates News,
inquired about Mrs. Jas. A. Dick, a
former resident of tholr city. .
3 I TlnilliniirirrnAl
nf TIia DaeMiUnA
w.
Mm.aCga .MUt f VI 4 im t nnauiM
Star, who spent several weeks her
last summer was ' in the party, ' a
was S. IT. Callan of the WiUams Farm
er. Both those gentlemen were ac
companied by theii wives. Tmtt
years ago" Krr Callan. Ireccived. 1
initial training In the printers' art in
the Optic office. , He has prospered
since leaving the city.
m

--

-

!;

.

com-have- .

.

;

d

157.

Mill

'

.Attorney M. W. Mills who hag been'
In the city for several days on court
business, has adopted .a somewhat;
novel means for irrigating his orchard j
The river j
In Red River Canyon.
got so low that the water declined j
to be led into the Irrigation ditches.
Mr. Mills bad a number of large water
tanks constructed, mounted them on
wheels and in the river he placed two
big force pumps which he utilizes to;
pump waterjnto the tanks; ThevjJ
are thousands of trees In he orchard
and Irrigation ty this process requires
But the .trouble and- over a we:k.
LOSE THEIR FIRST WAR VESSEL. DEFEAT OF RUSSIANS
expense s well "worth while as'itbV JAPANESE
a
apple crop has set ii
very satisfactory manner. ' Owing to recent rains
the river has risen during the past
weekend it may be that such a 'aeth- At Enormous Cost
ROME, May 13. A secret report
place. The letter aso says that the
od of Irrigation as the gentleman has 'from St.
south of New Chwang yesterinterVAN
13.
B.
firing
the
Ad
COUVER.
C.
depicts
May
Petersburg
auiincu win nui uiucu wuger no
vices from Japan by the steamer Emp day has' been explained as artillery
as
of
Russia
nal
situation
becoming
l'
,
quired.
practice.
most serious as regards the preserva-- ; ress of India Indicate that the bottlof the harbor of Port Arthur
Japanese Pushing Campaign.
'
up
ing
tion of present institutions. The raill- - has cost
World's Fair Pictures.
ST. PETERSBURG, May 13, 2:15 p.
a million and a quarJapan
'Mrs. Wm. Curtlss, Bailey of the tary failures in the east
have ter for
tramp steamers alone besides m. Much uncertainty exists here as
.u.u,.j, vvu.ius rair ooaru, wuo is strengthened the opinion that the enormous sums for ammunition, re- to exactly what Is occurring at the
in charge of the pictorial display rom
;.,
pairs, etc. Up to the time of the de- theater of war, as much in regard
'
I
evils are due to the present nrganlza-NeMexico, returned last evening
to Russian movements as those of
a change parture of tho Empress of India nine the
from Denver where she had been to ton of the c01!n,ry nJ
General Kuropatkln's
enemy.
Bteamers had been used in the
tramp
arrange for the building of the port- - Is necessary. The hope is expressed
are
most
plans
carefully guarded, alhotting process.
folios and for the enlargement
of 'that the emperor himself, seeing the
he is believed to be concenthough
Chinese Bandits.
Wews selected for wall hanging In the
trating his troops near Llao Yank,
ja
,)e lndllced l0 grant the
w,
NEW
CHWANG,
New Mexico building at St. Louis,
May lS.Chinese place. The letter also says that the
(
wl'Ich
"
a
onatItuJon
bandits are committing depredations
The albums of photographs, twenty co,,ntry
subject is obtainable. The general
four in all, , one representing each lt Is assened the enthusiasm of tho in the vicinity of Yin Kow. Several Impression, however, Is that heavy
county of the territory, will be covered people will become so great as to res- rich natives who have been kidnapped fighting will occur within a fortnight.
from New Chwang have boen ransom- Advices received
in olive toned
padded and let-ie-r
it possible to raise an army and
by the general staff
ed. Japanese scouts were seen at a
terea. xnen enlarged pictures will be collect the means to defeat the
ery little actual information on the
Japlate hour yesterday seven miles south- the campaign In southern Manchuria
twenty-fou- r
also, done in both black anese.
Otherwise, the Teports says,
east of Kal Chou. Part of the
and white and In. sepia! framed to 1?
with great energy. The rainy season,
is believed efforts at St. Petersabout 16x21
army Is a present marching which will make the roads Impasscorrespond, their siz
will remain futile, as besides the
burg
from Hsiu Yen to the northwest. The
inches. ,
able, begins In six weeks, and it is
The whole series ol vr'S to be exnumber of the force cannot be ob- believed lure that, the enemy
hopes
to face a latent,? if not an
obliged
but it Is known as considerhibited will number .more than gut),
to make thefts position secure by a
movement
at tained,
able. Russians are moving two regi declrlve
and they comprise scenery, buildings, open revolutionary
engagement before the rains
home, depriving her of her most pro- ments in
and out of New Chwang: set in,'
burros, towns, irrigation works, mines,
as
Poles
elements
the
such
r
Indians, cowboys; sheep, cattle, goats, gressive
for the purpose of creating the Im- - j
'
X
::
Japs Extremely Vigilant a
and wild animals, a wonderful diversi- and' Finns.
native that they
the
pression
among
SEOUL, May 13. It .Is asserted
Japanese Lose Torpedo Boat.
have a number of men here. These f hero that
ty which makes even a New Mexican
13. 4 p. m. Japanese
Japanese garrisons botweon
TOKIO,
May
two regiments comprise the only Rusopen bis eyss in wonder. Highly' Interand Wlju have sent scout'
48
Ping
was
Yang
No.
boat
destroyed
sian force In this vicinity, the reesting are illustrations of the pueblos torpedo
lng parties through the country cast
from Keer Bay.
mines
while
removing
contributed
at
byT the, government
mainder of tbxj troops hre having of Cha
,
liorth of Talien Wan
Sy.oncr the extreme' right of
Washington.
been moved to Mukden. The belief ! t he
'
forces "on the Yoiu rivmen were killed
Japanese
Seven
..
,..
yesterday.
J3011CJI lias USOU UIHUI'llUIIlttllUU
here that the Hiisslau authorjrilD. t,ii
in anticipation of a Russian HankIs the pre7a:ls
er,
This
wounded.
seventeen
and
in her selection and this pictorial col- ities will soon move the Mukden
,0E Blnce the
ing movement The Japituese first
will make a creditable repre- - flrat warsh,,) Ja',an has
forces in tho direction tf Harbin and
havimr enturod Munrliiirla iliu
arniv
war
DC":ani
sentation of the scenic, tcsnologic, do- it Is not thought that they will risk
Ure (mtro, of Korea wI
Report of F,ht Denied
mestlc and commercial features bf HfJ--- '
any fight.
NEW CHWANG, May 13, noon- ,jKlvon to General Haragurhl, the Japin New Mexico.
Division in Japanese Army.
jaiiHbo commander here,
The portfolios wUl 'b'e conveniently Thc w'ssin"s denrtho report
SHAN PAI KWAN, May 13, 9 p. m., j
oreur-vitCommunications Cut Off.
a
has
in
UmAm
that
riht
on tables where 'they will in'la,0,
In which the
A private leuer Tcciveu mire irom j ST. I'BTKKSMbKU, May 13, 6:30 p.
Tien
at
Wafung
rd
Inspection by visitors to Jhe New '
Mexican building at the fair. Mrs. Bussia"8 wcro Ifcft,e(I wi,h KrPat Cliwang, dated May 1:, declares that m. Both ti'lcsra, liquid railroad
4oiiSN" ''mifi' maUon ,f 1,10 n,mor 13 there is a division in tho Japanese 'mtiiileaiiotis with Port Arthur
Cailey hopes to exhibit them here be- a rpim ! hnr ffnurcpfl.
Uhtamah
army, twenty miles south of thnii been cut off again.
fore forwarding to, St. Louis,- - June

instructs ueiesaies

GOVERNOR

0

FKIDAY EVENING, MAY 13, 1904.

Good Work of

Sanford Dodge

-

.

.

e

Lef-kovlt-

1

t

The Tress people are, f course, on
their way to St. Louis, where they will
remain for a couple of weeks. The
California association Is composed of
bona fldi editors and publishers. Since
its organization the body has arcomp-Isl.e- d
much that is good. One ot the
best things perhaps was the securing
of the passage of a law much needed
In New Mexico to comp"! the publication ot all legal notices In papers In
Fred William
general circulation.
Richardson of the Berkeley Gazette Is
president, Lyman King of th
Review, vice president, Raleigh
Barcar of (he Vacavlllo Reporter, secretary and (1. M. Francis of the Napa
Register, treasurer, Ail tho rimcers
were wilh the excursion.
Tied-lan-

SOUTHERN

BAPTIST CON- VENTION IN SESSION.
NASHVILLE, Tenn., May 13-- The
southern Baptist convention, the largest delegated religions body In the
world, began Its annual session In the
Tabernacle In this city today with
Jaw P. KagU; of Arkansas
The delegates
number
presiding.
several thousand and come from all
parts of the south. Today Wis devoted largely to the formalities attendant upon the opening.
The sessions will continue for about' ten days
and, will be devoted to a consideration of the church work in all Its
branches. The reports of the foreign
I he
mission board,
home mission
board, the Sunday schol and Bible
board and the publication board show
lurgely Incnased work anions; Houln-er- n
Baptists for the past year.

,.

Mining supplies

at

Gefarlag'tr.

4

?7

TURKISH TROOPS
ON THE RAMPAGE

..

Erz-erou-

tion and bloodshed. However rtficlal
advices, although brief, Indicate that,
the work of exterminating the Armenians occupying the mountain dWtricti
of 8assottn is practically accomplished. The official reports do not
give the exact, details as to the number of towns burned and people killed,
but they show the action of the Turks
feai been sweeping.

.

n

LAS VEGAS DAILY

ricots arkllled by the frosts but oth
er fruiu ariTaU righw,k y.
Oleneoe; Anoe E- - Ooe; , Continued
dry and windy. Rango stock is losing

HIMLK

v iini

flesh.-

....
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ESTABLISHED

171
1

ITHE- -

v

Laguna: Qus. Welas: One good
shower this week but considerable
more is needed to do much good. Stock
In very poor condition; a good many
cattle and horses dying. Very little
N. M
Slightly Better Conditions in water in the springs.
La Luz: Ernest S. Swift! Dry and
North and Went Central
-S
warmer. Alfalfa will be ready to cut
CROCKETT BUILDING. SIXTH STR-EET-In
about ten days.
Part of Territory
Los Vegas: Dr. Bailey and Leon JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS, President
Thornhill: Light showers on the 2d
?
Nut
'
and 5th, with bail on the 2d.
A. B. SMITH, Vice-Preside-nt
much
Cool
do
to
enough
nights
good.
;
with' heavy frost ou the 8 J. Some
D. RAYNOLDS, Cashier
oats have been planted during the
week. Precipitation, 0.19.
. iIALLETT RAYNOLDS, Ass't Cashier
of " Los Alamos: Wm. Frauk; Drought
Only Twcnly-Flv- e
. continues with high winds. Altal'a A
Lambs Saved In
BISWESS TRANSACTED
GEMRAL
makes but little headway. Lamb crop
d Southern Section
is very light
INTEREST PAID 05 TD1E DEPOSITS
Mlmbres; Chas, Dennis: No tain;
alcold
winds
and
high
nights; front
8ANTA FE. N. M., May
ISSUE DOMESTIC AND FOREIGN EXCHANGE
most every night has killed niuc'i of
butter conditions obtain at the close the
all
'fruits
but
fruit
seem
late
early
' V of tbo past week over northern and
right. Water Is scarce; cattle ae
l
parU of the territory i but poor, and some
dying. Garden truck
where the drought
causing in- grows
on account of the cold
slowly
anxiety. Light showers, ac
creased
'
nights.
companled by some snows in the
Maxwell City, (W. S. ranch); Cupt.
1 mountains and scattered hall In local!-Win. French: ; The drought bas hew
" '
ties of tbo northern plains, occurred broken
i,
bore, and it seems that n:or3
' Have
and 6th Instants that were
on the
New
Received
Just
Styles
rain may be expected.
Kufflcl-- nt
to start the green grass on
OJo Calltente: A. Joseph;
No resome of the northern ranges, and as
lief from the drought but crops look
sheep camps in those parts are in the well as there is
aniplo water In the
"
en-middle of lambing there is some
streams. Grass In growing ; slowly.
couragement that a minimum p?r cent Stock on the ranges is out of
danger
of the lambs may yet be saved. Lamb-luliniliioidery on Mitmc in tlio lutest
but the, lambs erop will b greatly indesigns - H washable ami st j lihh.
is about finished In the southern
duced,
camps, where only in the most favorRedrock; Louis Cuaiuple; No ratu;
ed localities as much as 2$ per cent
TIIK NEW t'OMItlNATIOX
clear days and frosty nights,'' The
lambs
have been saved, while
of th
Clla river is
low at this
la many iusUnecs not only have the time of the unusually
year. Gardens are backsome
died
of
old
but
the
'.lambs
sheep
Dip
fruit Is about all killed. Plenty
a! bo. Cattle are, in very poor condi- ward;
of water for irrigation so far.
ocand'
some
losses
have
tion,
heavy
Throe Combs in one.
Iloswcll: N. M. Mill. Inst.: Dry and
curred on southern ranges, particulartwo
the
last
They aire Soiling Fast.
excepting
windy
days,
l
and south-- - when rain clouds
ly in the
have
but
gathered,
western sections, while con (lit Ions im- as
yet no rain. Vegetation making
Green Trading Stamps with All Cash Sales.
prove toward the north, especially ou slow growth on account of tlm cool
those rangcg adjacent to the mounnights.
tains, ' In the extreme north, la Sao
Ban Rafael
Co.): Dr.
Juan and Colfax counties, the drought Chas. M. drover:(Valencia
A light rain on the
'
baa been fairly rt'llevod by recent rain 4th
5th. From six to eight inches ot and all from work practically not
continues, with high winl and Just
and snow, and it Is believed that thertt snow
u the mountains. Qraas begun. Fruit trees and gardens budly storms.
No water In f ho Mora river
reported
.
Is no further darig'.-rTbo northern
will get a start and stockmen feel en- ln: need of water, and orchards ari for irrigation purposes.
The range is
some
Itlo drande valley. and
of the
Alfalfa about five Inches threatened with loss of trees from the in poor condition and stork is failing.
couraged.
northern y mountain
streams have
. .
R. M. HARDIXOE,
high but grows very ;Blowly, Spring drought On account, of the drought,
ample water for irrigating purposes, wheat 18
well up but needs high wluJs and late frosts there will
S3Ction Dlreettr
pretty
and crops under their ditches are
water badly. There is plenty ot water be scarcely any apricots or early
o
ii
on
but
'looking well,
grow slowly
for irrigation if it were handled prop- blooming peaches, whllo pears, plums
Will Cure Consumption.
of th' cool nights. Elsewhere,
A. A. Ileren. Finch, Ark., writes:
erly, rreclpttatlon, 0.02.
aud some apples are badly Injured.
ou
lands
excepting
supplied by (he
"
Santa Fe: V. S. weather bureau: I'reclpation, 0.08.
"Foley's Honey and Tar is the best
large reservoirs; as lit the lower
showers early In the week but Wagon Mound-Contin- preparations for coughs.colds and lung
T.
Maes
Light
Pecos, farm work remains almost at
trouble.
I know
it has cured
a standstill. Latest reports Indicate hardly sufficient to do any good ex- ued drought; sheepmen are losing; their consumption in the that
first
stages.' You
was
tbo
in
enn
where
it
in
lambs
are
still
but cattle
mountains,
good
thal 'watvr hu not yet reached the cepting
never heard ot anyone using Foley's
JMesllla valley. Fruits promise a very sufficient to slightly increase the water dlllon.
Honey arid Tar and not being satiswater very scarce
Watrous 1L C. Needhara Drought fied.
Sold by Depot Drug Store.
..Irregular yield, but in general apricots supply, Irrigation
ami early blooming pearlit-- wl'l be
, a very light crop, while plums, p urs,
cherries, ond, In fewer cases, apples
also, have been badly damaged by the
frosts, drought and high winds,
The following remarks arc extracted

LOSSES

E

East Bound.
(daily) Arrives 1:45

.1

BMLG

,

"

west-centra-

1

f

Rosenthal Bros

$

.

,

2d-3-

Ladies' Summer Belts

-

i

g

!

J!

ripour

Uw

or Universal
.

south-centra-

yt

We

p.

m.;

Itim

West Bound.
No. 1 (dally) Arrives 1:35 p. m.;
departs 2:00 p. m.
No. 7 (dally) Arrives 5:15 p. m.;

departs 6:40 p. m. v; e
No. 3 daily) Arrives 5:40 a. m.;
departs 5:45 a. m.
Nos.' ft and 4 California Limlteds;
solid Pullman trains, with dining comportment and observation cars.
No. 2 Has Pullman and tourist
cars to Chicago and Kansas City, and
a Pullman car for Denver is added at
Trinidad. Arrives at La Junta 10:20
p. m., connecting with No. 6, leaving
La Junta at S:,10 a. m.; arriving at
Pueblo 6:00 a. m.; Colorado Springs
6:35 a. m Denver 9:30 a. m.
No. 8 Has Pullman and tourist
cars to Chicago and Kansas City. Arrives at La Junta 10:30 a. m., connecting with No. 603 leaving La Junta
12:10 p. m, arriving at Denver at 6:00
p. m.
No. 1 Has Pullman and tourist
cars for Southern California points.
No. 7 Has Pullman and tourist

dark and light, which are cheap at
2yic, yet we will sell them at the
rate of

Twelve YaLrds for One Dollfer
'

Don't miss this.jrare opportunity to supply yourselves,
v...;
And Don't You Foreet It,

,t

P
"

Send model sketch or

-

Hz

-

OFFICLt

National St.
Grand A vm...

Versa Phone 109.

IRON WORKS

LAS VEGAS

Foundry and CZziMne Shop.

and Korelftn

Mill and Mining Machinery bnilt and repaired, Machine work
promptly done. All kinds of Casting made. Agent for Chandler '
& Taylor Ca's Engines, Boilers and Saw Mills, Webster and Union
Gasoline EnKines and Hoisters, Pnmping Jaoks.
Best power for .
Pumping and Irrigating purposes, lo smoke, no danger.
Also the "
. Ideal and
"
Sampson Windmills and Towers. Call and see ns.

ihuto ot inv nuon tor

fruereiort on intunuabllitv.
KrTRADE-MARX- S

-

uuuik m u t una
ana uv.lue.hs
-

Arizona.

H.

..'-:--..'-

nnrmirfli

PIstnoBinnBf- LLJSIIlh

cars for Northern California point and
Pullman car for El Paso and City of
Mexico. Connection for El Paso, Doming, Silver City and all points In Mexico and Southern New Mexico and

We promptly obtain U.

- Remnants measurino; 10 and 12 yards a piece.

;

Also a full line of Ladies' and Children's Vests and Pants,'
summer weight, selling from 10c to 25c.

.

i

have just received a case of

Over Will

p. m.
No. 8 (dally) Arrives 1:30 a. m.;
departs 1:40 a. m.
No. 4 (dally) Arrives 4:35 a. m.;
departs 4:40 a. m.

:

departs 2:10

ICent

yti'ttvor--

41

Santa Fe Time Table.
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Q

3J0

FIRST NATIONAL BANK,
OF LAS VEGAS.

STOCK

'

OrTlC.

For free book (
w

J.

.

C. AOLOtl,

,

.

PROPRIETORS

:

R.

Opposite U. S. Patent Ottics
WASHINGTON D.C.

Try The Optic Want Column

s

from the reports of correspondents:
Anrlrows: FreJ Taguo: Very dry
and windy. Water is very low; springs
are falling." Cattle r9 dying. Fruits
nearly all hilled in this vicinity.
.,

little

,

P.

'

,

-

FOR SALE AT DEPOT DRUG STORE.

Drought

gardening,

"Plaza?

is the time to buy if you' heed ' a Sirt, Tailor-mad- e
or Waist, We feel confident that no better or more
elaborate display was ever shown to the public in this de
partment than we offer this season,

NOW

'

continues;' no fanning done and very

'

-- A

Arabela; A. M. Kicliardson:

Cures all Kidney and Bladder Diseases Guaranteed

E; Rosenwald 8r Son,

V

Clement - lllghtowor:
Capltan:
ProughL contlnui'9 excepting a few
drops ot rain m the 3d and 4th. . No
fanning or "dry ranches' and very little on farina along the streams as
there is no water. Lambing season
about over; in ninny cases a total allure. Sunn have killed tfw lambs to
save the et'K, while oilicrti have Hint
many old sheep. Not over 25 por cent
of the kUU will b ssv d. Cattle weak
and are dying in Isikb luimlici cmciu
In the most favored localities.
No
fruit in the west-r- n part of the comity
and very little reported In the
KoIhcim: Jiu'kmin Tabor; Drought
broken in thi vicinity by the storm
of the 2ii; storm was accompanied by
the Orst .tornado ever known in this
country. Abundant arss for stork Is
now asMired.
The tutnsilo uprooted
and broke off trees two feet in dlam-tvr- .
The trnsdn
on Johnson
mess, about twenty nilles northwest
of here. Precipitation 0.7'J of an Inen.
Fort Siantoii: J(.0, Hmitln: Ou ne
count of tin lark or water all
iVniu.g
operation have Wn suspended. The
range Is Abort and all twk Jn p ,,ir

condition.
Fort WliiMie: John Woo.ikhu-- ; A
alight fall of rain, hail mid snow on the
2d and 3d freshened up the
country
a little, but in riitiiium d
iilglits
mlj
and high winds Mine 0w growth In
vegetal Ion,
Frulllaud: fyrtl James Collyer:
tiood rain, tm th(! 2d and 3d.
Crops
have had a
soaking but the continued cold weather prevents
rspid

Krowth. Early frtji's, will ,e below
thi average but the main crop of ap-Il- .
peaches and penrs are all that
can be de.ired. Water is plentiful ami
there is good grass on the rangt,
Ifobart: W. H. Uo,,Kh: Um show-e- r
on the 5th, but all hough thdays
are warmer the cold night rause vejje.
tatlon to make slow growth.
Hood: R.A.Hood: Sufficient snow
and rain to stsrt the grass likely. Ap
-

iviiyj u

Suits

Tailor-Mad- e

iiib

the kind that are, pleasing to the eye
give grace and beauty to the figure
made of the fewest materials and at
prices that are astonish
"
;;
inglow, ,

The Optic Co. Offers

.

Skirts!

Two Mustang Mailers,
1

JoncsGordon

9x11

Job Press

100 Styles to

Select

Galley Universal Press
1 24inch Ideal Cutter
A Foot'Power Stapler
1 Proof Press
1
Job Drying Stand
Job and Newspaper Stands'
Job Type and Cases
Newspaper Type and Cases
Imposing Stones, Etc
1

WRITE FOR. PRICES
VEGAS. NEW MEXICO,

A

STOCK of over
500 from which
to. make your select
tiohj in black, greys,
tans, white, castors,
blues and reds.

'

From

:

All the Newest Styles in

; Walking $ Dress Lengths
....We
,
III

...

Guarantee Satisfaction
ilVI3 I

...

THE OPTIC COMPANY, :
LAS

'

?.

S A

and Our Prices...

CALL.

E. ROSENWALD X. QAM

J

-v

''.if'

.
A Revelation.
If you will make Inquiry it will be
a revelation to you how many succumb
to kidney and bladder troubles In one
form or another,
If the patient is
not beyond medical aid, Foley's KidIt never disapney Cure wll cure.
points.
Foley's honey and tar contain no opiates and can safely be given to children and Is peculiarly adapted for asthma, bronchitis and hoarseness.
Sold by Depot Drug Store.

LOOKING FOR

.?
i

4

T RA1NROBBERS

Santa Fe Gets a Scare
From Direction of Gal-- ?
lup Lively Scrao in Albuquerque

.

tAS

VEGAS AND HOT SPRINGS

Electric Railway, Light and Power Co.-

-

Kanning Schedule, ov. 1. 1903.
Cars from Sant F Iepot to Etui of
Springs Track

JJ--"'-

.1'

THROUGH CAB

A. M. A.M

A.

a.

Santa Ke Depot.... Lv.

A.M.

A. M. P.M P.M. P. M. P.M

10:20. U:10 1:00 8:20; 3:10

P.M

6;00

The corner stone of the new $15,000 Bridge
.......Ar. :7l7:i5 0:05 10 25! 11:15 1:05
3:45
65
Station. w,'..Ar. 6:W 7.rK) 9.10 10:30 11:50! 1:10 2:30 3:50 5.05
5:10
court house In Tucumcart was laid Powr
North Las Vegas... Ar.
7:55 9:15 10:35 ll:55l l:lo 2::i5 355 5:15
65 i
wltti impressive ceremonies lapt Placita.. ....... ,,..Ar. 6:1 8KB 9:23 10:43 12:0.3 1:23
2:13 4:03 5:23 6:43 ;,
week.
8:tW
Ar.
v Hot Springs
9:M 10:43 12:0S 1:23 2:48 4:08 5:28 6:48 f
Ar.-L- v.
7:05 8:25 9:45 11:05 12:2." 1:45 3:05 4:25
Canyon.
u
Hot Springs.,
Ar. 7:W 8:35 9:55 11:15 12:35 1:S5! 3:15 4:35 5:15
7:15 V.
A Startling Test.
Placita
.......Ar. 7:20 8:10) 10:00 11:20 12:40 2:00 3:20 4:40 5:55
7J20
6:00
North Las Vegas.,. A r. 7:25 8:4.-- 10:05 11.25 12:45 2:05
.
To save a life Dr. T. O. Mr
4:45 6:05 735
Power Btation.,., ..Ar. 7iW 8:110 10:10 11:30 12:50 2:10 3:25
do t
No. Mehoopany, Pa.,
3:30 4:50 6:10 7uT0
Ar. 7:35 8:55 10:15 11:35 12:55 2:15 3:35 4:55
Sridge
il. Santa
resulting ina wenda ... curt
6:15 7i35
Fe Depot . . . . Ar. 7:40
10:20 11:40
1:00 2:20 3.10 5:00 6:20 7:10
writes, a patient was attacker ,ith
violent hemorrhages,
caused by
CITY C,ARS runniug from Santa Fe depdTIJthe pla
leave deoot .t
ct the stomach.
had often 7:20 a. m., and
every 20 minutes thcreaftes; leaveViazfc at 7:30 a.
and every
found electric Bitter ' wellent for
troubles so
acute etomach and '..t-p-r
to
canyon.
S5,La8t
trip
T
prcst lined then, the patient gain
ed frc;i t it. first, and has rot had an
:,i.ack jn 14 moncts," Electric Flitters are positively guaranteed for Dys

,

7.-0-5

The Santa. Fe officials in this cly
and along the line between here and
rcare
I
Galltfp received a train robber
yeslfWay. whicU will keep the miu;
for a
j Jul eyes of th ccrforation open
few days and will result in an passen-- :
ger trains running both ways on the
by
Gallup division being guarded
'

armed men.
Yesterday

LVcisowlInm

morning an Indian
station at Grants and

d

pepsia, indigestion, Constipation and
troubles; Try them. Only
Kidney
60c at all druggists.

at the

Informed the agent at that place that
he had met a body of five horsemen
heavily armed, in the mountains near
there. Some five years ago there was
a Santa Fe passenger train held up
thia side of Grants and the agent,
after making a thorough investigation
of the Indian's story, decided that It j ?'H,
must be a nana 01 train rouDers. tie
wired to the company's officials at
thia point and at Los Angeles, and an
armed escort was placed on all pai- -

"'

'

senger trains.
; There may be nothing to the story,'
but as there is an ideal country, in
the vicinity of Grants for train robber-Vies- ,
decided that it
the company
' would
take the safe side of the proposition and guard the trains. Picked
men known for their bravery and dead
shots all, will be kept on tho trains at
; least until it is ascertained who 'the
men are who are going in a body,
armed to the teeth, in this peaceful
territory of ours. Albuquerque Jonrn- J
al.
t j.
;
i' '
i.
,t
,
t: Scrap in Albuquerque.
i The first serious trouble to come
ut
of the-- atrike of the Sauta Fe madiln-'- .
ists to Albuquerque
occurred i early
L Wednesday morning in the EightSpot
saloon, near the shops on South 8ec-ond street, as a result of which "five
men are serving various
terms in tae city jail and a sixth has
,' left a ten dollar ball in his wake. All
'o! tho men liad lieen drinking.
,At about 2 o'clock these men went
,
;
into the Eight S;ot, Balxn. There
,. were a number or the strikers in die
men,
'plane. and one of the
Cain by name, addressed an insulting
remark to one of the strikers. Cam
- was knocked down" for his trouble and
a scrimmage resulted in which a slot
machine was reduced to scrap Iron.
Several arrests were made by. the of- ne
, fleers who were on the scene before
scrap was well under way, resulting
in the sending of Cain and Lawrence,
... Jnll
t.t i J ....
v" Hin unlnn rv,,r.
mi mil
uiuti, in juii f...
j' uuyn.
Walsh and Larson,
men, to
jail for ti-- days and another
man, Johnson by name, to five
days on the strews. All but the first
two were arrested for being drunk and
disorderly.
'
uon-unio-

non-unio- n

.

You see them everywhere the signal of en-joyment and satisfaction that shines brightly
the. face of every Cremo Smoker 5c.

'. f.
c

'

i"--"

The

'

.,.

Sand is the Smoker's

uuu-uiii-

X

non-unio- n

non-unio-

...

!

i

'
,

-

..'

Today t he men who have been
brought to the city to take the places
of the strikers at Santa Fe shops will
be given the freedom of the city and
the boarding cars at tho stockade wlU
as soon as' possible.
be abolished
Twenty-fivof them have been as
signed to a South First street boarding house and the remainder of them
will be placed around the city, says
j Wednesday's
Albuquerque Journal.

f

-

.

Men Quit

I

..

at Winslow.

:

.

,

ft.

V.

j'

,r

.

-

j

.What

la 'Foley's kidney Cure?
'
Answer: It is made from a prescription,- and one of the most eminent
in the country. Tho ingredients are
tho purest that money can buy, and
are scientifically
combined
to get
Sold by Depot
their utmost value.
Drug Store.
and as many teams are
at work on the new government reservoir now being built at Zitnt for the
Indians.

,
'

and

Commends

ing His Calling, Makes
the Following Frank and
Outspoken Statement of
What Duffy's Pure Malt
Has Done for
Whiskey
.
...

tlim

gt

uin

er.

tolt

gnt

B. MACKEL, DISTRIBUTOR,

, AS VEGAS,

N. M.

hd

1 1

!1

L

J
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M

T

J

til

lbs
lbs

X

J

GO.,

Avenue, '"

Vegas, New Maxfoo.

Th Scenic Lin ol th World

J.

BJDAVIS,

S. K. HOOPER

Oencral PwmM and Tlokai
Asant, Oaavar. waio.

LooaCAcent,

rN.

M.

THE

Fe Branch

.

DINING

ROOM
u. ANDn

1, 1903.1

MOST EXCELLENT
SAW BOOMO
No- 43S.

IN THE

WSST HOPIIO

Na

Mile

:W ara..L....hunt
Ke..Ar..
1:00 a Di..liT...riuiiin a..Ar. M
11:16 p D)..L....Knilmlo..Ar..6.1,,..

f

MOST COMMODIOUS

TbU:No.t7L

tEffuctlm WeduMdar Anrll

- l(MwWV1fWAJA

-

D.& R. Q. System

I

CIH

I

SERVICE

.

415

IS FOUND AT

8 a) p m
8:00 n m
til

I;0p
a:w pm..M.irM rmnriu.Ar. hu.... innnaro
m
.AnUmlto. .Ar 13 ...
in.

The El Paso North-easter- n
System to the
front with rates to
St. Louis, Missouri,

p

:M p

m..L.i.AlHn,(w.,. Ar.lM
7:15m..Ar... luorr.,..Lv 40t.

8

!

OS

a m..iv,...Puhlo...Ar.liiH7..

,

7:a
0:111am

A.

am

,1:1)7

S:lpm

DUVALL'S

Trains run daily except Bimday.
... CENTER STREET.
UonnacUonf with tbeamatn! Una Rand
branches as follown
At Antoulto for Durango, Sllrerton and all
;
point, in tb Sun Juan country.)
YOU ARC TO MEET ANT
At Alamonaiwltb atandard gautra) for La 1 ir
Vuta, Pueblo, Colorado Rprlng and ItonTitr fj FRIENDS AT THE DEPOT
alao wltb narrow aauge for Uonte Vlata, Del
TAKE THEM TO
Norta Creed and ,aii point lathe San Luis
OUVALl'S...
;
valluy.
AtHallda wltbjmaln lln(ttandard (ange)
fOR A
f
for all points eaat and went Includlnf Lead,
a
CO00 DINNER.
vllle aad narrow gauge polnta between
and Grand Junction.
(
rvi4muvtfinjx
At Klorance and Canon' City for the (old

j
J

s

$25.00
for the round trip from

.

El Paso,t Texas.
Ticket's oa sale May
17th and 31st, 1904.
Don't miss this oppof
tunity to see the
World's' Fair. Liberal return i limit.
For details or information call on or

'

'

,

ad-,lr,t-

'

s:

T. H. HEALY,

J'dHwiigsr Agotit, Kl Paflo, Texas.
. N. BROWN
(if.

P.

.

K, V. N, K.

System.

CNEW TIME CARD,
PASO NORTHEASTERN
CL
SYS
TEM.
1st, 1903:
tnkliig effect November
Train No. 4 will leave El Paso 7.00
p. m.
(mountain time), arriving
8anta Itosa same time na at preient
(6.S5 a. m.)
No. 4 will teava Sanu Rosa 1.00 p.
:B
m,
in., and arrive Rl Taso
Douotaln time.

,"

.

Itlll
1

lb:

All (Through Train carry the latest; pattern Pullman Standard
and 'ordinary sleeping can, chair cars and perfect ayitea of,
Dining can, serrlce a la carte.
,
Pullman reservations made by telegraph upon application. For
advertlslngfaatter, rates and further information apply to

Tim
1

1

The moat direct line from New Mexico to all th
prlnolpal cities'
mining oamps and agricultural distriots in
z Colorado, Utah, Nevada, Idaho, Montana, Oregon and Washington
Trains depart from Santa Fe, N. M, at 9 a.m. and Arrive at 6:20
p. m. daily exoept Sunday, making connections with all through
east and west bound trains.

5anta

....

REV. A. McLEOD, D. D., OF TOE DETROIT TRESBYTERT.
S
am now In my 7i) ymr nml Uav wrved (iA fearlmwly and in thd bext of my ability In my choien calling. For mors
than forty ynr I hove Ihvii (rlirtl with dvupujntii and uprvoim irnntrati'in. At time I wuiild
orunilow;icmtlt,uti"niilly
1 lie more th
thrniR'h nvnrwitrk utDbe iliwjualitled onliri'ly frfm diwhArging my inlnlntcrial dutin. 1b older I grow
limM
mo. Tho niiwt notml )iliyl-lowniwl to tirey
failed t iirpwrllw anr tmtdidnea that benellUxl Uie. I could ueitbt-- r tt nor
Imp, and for more tbun two yean 1 had to take ilitcpiug powilw evury nl(;bt
Biit fur the grace of God helping mo, I would nut bs In U land
"My rtorvnu proHtratlnn tieeame well nlch
of the living, .language fail to
tho ony of my tiilnd.
a month nn I lwfwn takihg your tirtpration, Pnltj't Vura Mult. Wblnkeyi. In tln brlif pnrioil of two
"Sfinictliliig
n
t IipIji iiia. It pve me strength, hi-ldays 1 found itwt it
my ihnntitm,
my nervw and 1 liars irniiml Un riotindf
io-tiikiiiK it. I tlinuk (foil there ift sueli a nieilidtin to m
"with Weak, brokfirwlown roiiHtitnt.ions
and rmnirnen(l all
I
r
uw
1
and
will
them.
tv
that
tt
it,
ba
will
tu
anwi-anr eouiniiinieatifinii In roeiiril to
help
l
t;o'l
glnd
e!l,liilly
1
th hrahnir virtn of your
am a t'tniwmnn man, and I do Dot tliiuk my ponition in thl matter will lie mlw
undri,uioi" Yours rcry truly, (HEV.) A. JlcLKOU, I). U.
Ureonlraf, Mi h., Jan. STJ, lyofc
Rv, Dr, MtImxI's endonetnent is but the outpouring of a grateful sntil. ThMt-ro- f
a wan trim lias I'wn relierml of erivit
nffKrinff and wlio openly acknowlnlgia tliff
tnndidnal ralnn of liuffr'ii Pure Malt VVIilHkey. MffiMrr,f tlm Rot.pi.,(t,.trs
in rorr wnlk of life unituin
tf umlicinn, nnwa and
tha one iron, iimliciiial whtky. Unifv' I'nre Mult Whinknjr ruroa rtiUKha, eolila, wont form of Krip, eoiniiniptlon, liroiichitls!
worn-opnnmiinnia, c.iturrli, dyKPinia, an.l aU'kiiKlii of t')nia'h trouble, It novi-- r fail to build up
nynlriii, tu aootlie the
tired nerre. t. tiring pcrfrrt hmiltli to the whole b"inK. Erery tntimoliiiil in tiul.lii.hol In good
fait h ami Ki'arnntrnl. Fur aula t,
Medical
booklet
bottle.
free. IJuffy Malt W'hiky Co., lUxbwUr, N. Y,
aruagUuandgroceror direct, tl.ug per

J.

.

1904.

Whooping Cough.
"In tho nprlng of 1901 my children
liad whooping cough," says Mrs. D.
W. Capps, of Capps, Ala. VI used
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy with
tho moot satisfactory results. I think
this Is the best romedy I have ever
seen for whooping cough. This rem
edy keeps the cough loose, lessens
tho severity and frequency of cough
Ing spells and counteracts any ten
dency toward pneumonia,
for sale
by all druggists.

lbs
lbs

Denver & Rip Grande Ry.Co.

Cloudcroft.
"Nature's Roof Card
en." season June 18th to Sept 30th,

Honored and Respected
Among Men, After More
Than 50 Years of Constant Service in the Pres- ' byterian Church, the Rev
A. McLeod, D.Dk,Who
is Still Faithfully Pursu- -

ot

Lam

,

Cured of Dyspepsia and
Nervous Prostration of rl" I
Forty Years' Standing by "l
the Wonderful Medicine
WhoseVirtuesHe Extols.

n

"I

whszi vzu Douglas

The Great Preacher Was

.

PURA

AGUA

mn

Fifty

e

Impassioned Language.
.

or more each delivery, 20c per 100
1,000 to 2,000 lbs.
30c per 100
to
200
1,000 lbs.
'40c per 100
"
50 to 200 lbs.
50c per 100
Less than 50 lbs
60c per (00
lbs

D. M. Lewis of Topeka, Kan s., ex- -

MALT WHISKEY in
"

2.000

The Carlsbad Argus is wondering
Just how the headquarters of the
sixth judicial district got located at
Roswell.

LADIES CAN WEAR SHOES
pert compressed air man of tho San
ta Fe system, Is in Albuquerque on a one size smaller aftor usine Allen's
root-Eastour of instruction.
a powder to be shaken Into
the shoes. It makes tight or now
Las Cruces bas voted bonds in the shoes feel easy; gives Instant relief
sum of $14,000 for a new school build to corns and bunions. It s the greatest comfort discovery of the age.
ing.
cures and prevents swollen feet, blis
tors, callous and sore spots. Allen's
Is a certain cure for sweatProspects are good for a heavy ap root-Easpb crop In the Mimbras valley of ing, hot, aching foot. At all drug
gists and shoe storos, 25c. Trial
Grant county this year.
package Free by mall. Address, Allen
o. uimstca, Lciloy, N. Y.

DUFFY'S PURE

V

A pip Dream.
The Santa Rosa Sun is wildly ex
till am because an improbable rumor
that has been traveling around for
a month tinn reached i. climaxes.
V
The long expected has happened,
be
batita Ito?a is to Immediately
niaci
the railroad center of eastern
New Mexleo.
Tth terminal of the
Choctaw: and tli
Dawson railroads
M b" In Sunl.1 Kosa. For months
rumors if rliatiges in rnilroad affairs
. of
easicrn New , Mexico have been
current, but Jw r what ilirsc tliatws
were to bo wcr.! unknown until r?- eently.
On the
ih of thia month 11. V.
Yiikun. u. L. winrhell, president (.f
tho Hock island, Mr. Loree, chairman
of he beard of dirtctors of the con:
solidated Itock-Ilansystem and
other Important officials will arrive

ed.

Uses

:

i

,

Distinguished Divine

,.

road trains. It is claimed that 'un.
vention will considerably decrease the
dangers and damages In all cases of
derailments, also those resulting from
broken axles or tires. A rail Is ad- Justed to the truck of the car parallel
with the axle, so that It is In a position
across, and about an inch abov?, the
rails.
Should a derailment of the
wheel take' place these cross rails
will lie upon the rails of the track
without letting the wheels touch the
ground. The crots rails are also supplied, with projection underneath for
the purpose of preventing the car from
leaving the track. The advantage ex
pec ted are that a derailed ra will not
be suddenly stopped, will not' fall with
undiminished force upon the rails of
the track or upon the ties, and will not
be dragged with the wheele upon the
latter, tut will be stopped slowly, the
cross rails acting as brake.

Kay Kendall, who has , been em
ployed as clerk in the distributing de
partment at Albuquerque has resign'

Rev. Dp. McLeod Thanks God
Fop Duffy's Pupe Malt Whiskey.

'

Mr.

. .

'

S

RETAIL PRICES!

s7

985,

e

i

FAM0U

frost-bitte-

success.
It is the best Raiment I ever used.' "
25c, 60c, $1.00.
Sold by Opera Houso Pharmacy.

the last of the big Baldwin
decapods for the Arizona division, Is
being broken In at Albuquerque and
will be sent west in a day or twb. It
Is the only simple expansion among
ordered, and was pur
j the seventy-fivchased as a test engine.
The

e

George Austin, chief boiler Inspect
or of the Santa Fe, is In Albuquerque
''Tne full force of bollermakers walk- from his Topeka headquarters and will
ed out iri the Santa Fe shops tit Wins-lo- remain at that point for a few days.
Wednesday morning at 8 o'clock. He Is Instructing the men at the shops
There were ten boilerraakers and one In the city.
5.,'

'

apalnst the derailment of rail

v

helper and every man laid down his
tools when the call came. The company has discharged Its large force of
deputies as the situation Is not beyond
the control of the regular force. All
is quiet there thus far.

VEGAS

THAT MADE

good

Protection.

To Prevent Derailments.
Gehrrlcke, a German railroad
official, has patented a preventive

A.
,'

in Santa Rosa. , From here this party of distinguished railroad men "will
visit' the Capitan ami the Cloudcroft
branches or the E. P. & N. E. from
here the party wll! go to tho Dawson
coal fields, and after inspecting the
latter place will .return to Santa Rosa
Where ; the officials of the E. P. & N.
E. by the Rock Island will transpire.
This will mean much for Santa Rosa.'. Even now the work 'of Increasing
the capacity of the round house is in
progress, Numbers of new tracks
have already' been laid. "The shop
force will be increased, and the growth
of Santa Rosa, which has been continuous since the foundation of the
town, will advance at a? rapid rate.

Mountain Ice

Growing Achat and Palnt.
Mrs. Josle Sumner, Bremond, Tex"I have
as, writes, April 15. 1902:
used Ballard's Snow Liniment In my
I would not
family for three years.
I have
be without It In the bouse.
used It on my little girl for growing
It
pains and aches in the knees.
I have also
cured her right away.
usod It for
feet, with

Largest Seller in the World.

t

mEp URE

Sr. Jerry Simpson's value as a stock
advertisement In the Pecos valley
seems to hp depreciating In some
quartors.

i

--

...

.'

"

f

t

Sl-td-

t

camp of Cripple Creek and Vliitor.
At I'uelilo, Colorado Springe and Deavur
l..aVVtt. ft,nM1.1
with all HlHourl river Horn for all polnta T"
,
eiyit.
Las
Roller Mills,
for further information addremtlie under.
'
signed.
Thmucrb pasevngen from Santa fe In
J. R.SMITH, Pros)
stnndnrd aaugo oltwpt-r- s from A Unions nao
Wholesale and KetalliDealer la
have berth rniMrvnl en application.
J. II. luvis. Agent,
FLOUR, ORAMAM.COMMf AL, BRAN
Punt a re, .V M.
K (. lloofRH. II. V A,
WHEAT, ITC
tMnvHr. ritii
Highest ennh price
paid for Hilling Wheat
Colorado Mtd Whvat (or Male In Season
'
The Optlo wl'l do your Job printing
LAS VCOAS, N. M.
In tho best possible style and at the

Veas

lowest prices. Tbe bnJlnees man who
grieves because citizens vend for CALL.
things la his line to other cities and
then sends his own printing to tome
cheap eastern establishment where
the character of the work la cheaper
I'Olt A Mi Ot.l'AMONH
than the price, Is nothing if not
Phnrtk I'
rttlef at ulle tif CVdev A Miller.
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FRIDAY EVENJNO, MAY 13, I'M
Now It It suld that Mr, Morgan
made a dollar by handling that, forty
''
'
million dollar transaction.
And still American
sympathy is
with Japan, but how It can bo explained "on the "under dog" principle
t
t
la a mystery.
Now It Is aald that Judge Parker
la red headed. ' However It should be
explatued that It Is not the result of
recent 'developments, .v He was born
' "
that way. '
'

.

Had it been Doers Instead of Itus
elans behind those intrenchmcnts on
tho Yalu, the nervy Japs wouldn't
have escaped with less than two him
'
dred killed. '
.

Lantern parades are,' becoming so
common la. Toklo that the mikado
lias ordered peon nab to uevise a new
form of entertainment for the victor
ioug Japanese.

A8S&CIATED PRESS TRIUMPH.'
The triumph of the Associated
Press over alt other jiews gathering
agencies is being illustrated finely in
connection with the war in the
Orient.
The special correspondents
have been able to get nothing of value
while reliable and . accurate tidings
from the theater of war are being
sent promptly by the great news
gathering agency. , Thoso who read
the Associated Press dispatches furnished by The Optic and many hundreds of other papers of the United
States may be sure of receiving reliable information. ' Those who read
the papers that act great store upon
their ' special correspondents and depend principally upon them for news,
wade through a vast Amount of material but at the end they know nothing more about the real situation than
when ,they began. The upeclal .war
correspondents have been kept away
from lb front and .they spend their
time sending out highly colored reports founded on mere rumor or Imagination.
An excellent illustration of the
powers of the Associated Press Is
furnished by an article published . recently by the New York' Herald on
the occaslou of Its receiving the first
dispatch from a correspondent direct
from the seat of war. The dispatch
was given, a great scare head, but
no attempt was made to explain why
the public had heard the news via
the Associated Press at St. Petersburg, six whole days before the special
got through.' The Herald says:
iThla. dispatch, the first
from a special newspaper correspondent direct from the seat of
war on the Yalu, came by way of
Seoul, to wTiich it was sent by run
ner from the Yalu after tho battle.
The'japaneso control all the telegraph
wires in Korea and newspaper dispatches are refused, hence the neces
sity for forwarding the dispatch 225
miles, tn the Korean capital. From
Seoul the dispatch reached the Herald
over the cables of the. Commercial
Pacific company, having been "sent
first over Korean land lines to Fusan and thunce by cable to Nagasaki,
Woo Sung, Foo Chow, Hong Kong,
Manila, Utiam, Honolulu
and San
Francisco.
.

' NEW MEXICO.
The Optic by request publishes the
following poem:
y
t

GUTICURA SOAP

ii
TDC

.

that land to brilliant clime,
As bright as mortals ever know,

I love

The World's Greatest

With lovely vales and hills sublime,
The land of bright New Mexico.
I love the valleys deep

Sale Greater than tlie World's Product
of Oik Skin Soaps.

With tranquil brook. and lonely., tree,'
The prairies of New Mexico, f"
love the peak beyond the cloud
That glistens with perennial snow,
The glorious summits of thoproud
Sierras of New Mexico.
I

I love the

'

,.

'

'3

Like strains from harp and timbrel
sung, ' . '
The language of New Mexico.
-

I love

the silence doep and grand,
.That reigns around, above, below.
From mountain top to river strand,
The silence of Now Mexico.

skies o fair and bright,
That o'er the earth their radiance

I love the

Cutl-enr-

-

at one

price the most effective skin and
complexion soap, and the purest and
sweetest toilet, nam ana nursery soap.

Oh, yes,

'

.

.

'

wmM. Catlewm RolTmt. Sta.
Soil throuhiMt
fla (om at ChneoUta Coaled Pill. IM. Mf .1.1 nf Mil.
trintm.ot, J0c., Sop. lite. Itopotai Loodna, XI Charter-knuSq-- i
4
d, la Pall I Beaton, 131 Coliua- AW

like

Jeweler:

1ETPERT

Optician'
Cleveland is wasting
breath, trying to vindicate his last administration. The public has already
shown its endurance and is willing to
forgive and forget.

,

followtnt-- New Vorlt atoctr ouotatino
areracelved nj Lavy Hroa., (namtMrs Oht
Board
of Trade), roomi S and 1
2aco
tt Block, (Oolo. I'hooa ago, Im Versa Phone
110.) over their own
private wires from New
torn, uaicafto ana uotoraio eprtnn; currei-piDden- t
of tbe arms of Utiu a Bryan N. V.
and (Jblcafo member Mew York Stock
andOblcrao Board of Trade, and Wen
a. Oiia Oo,. Hankm and Broke-- . Colcrado
tDrtnni!
Uetcrlctl'iu- (.'lot
Amalgumauia Ooppt-r...- ,
American sugar..... ....
atcblioo oro.... .. ... .. .

.

tfa

a o..

the. senate a greater influence

than

j.Irtea o

Willie It Is to bo supposed that
flryan. la still opposed to the. gold
standard and Imperialism these evils
Into Insignificance
pared with the, monster'
slnfe

when com
Reorganlza-tlon"

Mr,' Kockefeller advises his friends
to make money tholr slave, Many
have done this to the extent of bid'
ding It go and It goetb, but when the
bidding Is the other way, Mr. rtocke-feller still leads.

v"

-

Clara Morris Is becoming reconciled
to old age because of the courtesy
she declares It brings.
It surely
must be that Clara has visited Dos-tolately and found some, man who
was willing to give her his seat In

' a street car.

arc

Elbert Hubbard has been nominat
ed for congress from an Iowa dis
trict. Ills name Is certain to beat
him, although he doesn't wear his
hat In the house or bvllcvo that morality U a matter of geography as does
the Roycrofu-r.

A Hoosier baa killed himself, ho It
Is reported, because be learned that
hut son had turned republican. Unless the proofs of suicide are very apparent there may bo more than a sua- ,. plcion that the fool killer has been
about. Still, the erring one may he- ,
son or republican,
iwi a

The

Boston- Herald

has an editorial

artkle

entitled "The Iowa' Unrated
' CtunaX The Herald could consult
some very respectable
dictionaries
without finding such a word as "burst- d " Kansas.CKr Journal.
Merely a
typographical error. Being a Boston
paptr, the Herald, of course, Intended
4
to say ."busted!"

.

No one cared , a continental for
Parker?' says the Waterbury Amerl-caof the Connecticut democratic
state convention. There was simply
a determination on thn part of the
majority to,. I,e respectable, but there
was "no Joy in it." Un't it too much
to espect demtN-ratthese days to lake
solid enjoyment In ronipotdng their
?

s

llttlf difiltuliles

To talk or not to talk, "that Is the
qiieHtlon that Is sgliating the demo
erat wtili reference to Judg J'arkcr.
If h 'dienn't talk up and tell where
hn l at. one section won't have anything to (lit win,
snil )r
,,t)e
ta!U rhe others will down hltn. While
thus enjoying mrh a trying position
lMlwoen the detll and, the deep net
the New York Judge may be pardoned
If he wUlies that he bad never allowed his name to be mentioned lit connect Ion with (be presidency.

h,

i"
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WHOLESALE
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.......
some vast stretch of farming 'terri st pfd
......
LAN
.........
tory, wbich equally needs to have its rto. tm:
DEALERS IN . ;
..... .. ......
.
Interests cared for, specially as the Ntj x. Ueui
York Contmt.... ... .
RECLAMATION WORK WELL
All Kinds of Native Products.
.
M'i
denser centers Inevitably bavc the
lid
III.. ....... .
iiS
HAND.
McCormick's Mowers snd Harvesting
,.
Ilil
The next IVuavTrilh...
This poem was read by Delegate advantage In the house.
, 21.
it , Dow,
The report of the secretary of the
more
should
a
chintry amf Repair, "
US!
either
..
congress
pass
In
the conr.iot of his
ifa
last
l
imhlliund Iron.,
Interior lu regard to tho progress of Rodey
t
none
"
statehood
all
bill
or
liberal
at
Gray' Threshers, RaKa, '
.. My,
speech on statehood.
.
reclamation under the national irriga
.!...:..ML
Bain
Wgom,
'i. r
vt
tion act shows that this Important
''KEEP YOUR SHIRT ON."
COLLIER ON STATEHOOD.
1 uibern
.. ill
F.y.. .......... .,
Grain snd Wool Bags, Bale Tie. Fence Wire. Nails
...
i
ii.
f
work Is welt In hand.
It is said the St. 'Louis exposition ri, Vhc .. ;
The senate is an anomaly, both In
"
.. SI
Ranch Supplies, Navajo Blankets.
c f
Comparatively little of It has vet the mode of Its .election
" pfii. ..................
and in the authorities have found it. necessary
reached the stage of construction, but
Hay," Grain and Feed."
..
. ..
to have a series of signs palmed to be o..
.. 01'
pM
that Is not strange in view of the distribution of Its picmlteiHiuu, hu)
Ar
com
.. Ill,
'
...
pouted in the Filipino village, read vVmuli pfd....;) ..... ....
numerous jellmlnary Invcstlcatlona Collier's Weekly.
ih. t'enu
'
;
t'fd
thai were requisite attbo start. But
J
Granting that we need a second ing:
matters have progressed so far that house, state
Frlaco'Sna'.'.'...""'.'.'.,.'.'..
YOUR
ON!
KEEP
SHIRT
now
has
a
become
rights
the reclamation bureau can see Just
phrase of so changed a meaning that or whatever is the Filipino equivalent.
Kansas City Livestock.
about what will havo to be under- it forms no excuse for
IASZVEQAS, KEtolMEXIGO.
making up Our little brown brother don't wear
KANSAS CITY, Mo., May 13. Cat
taken in the next few years and what the senate In a manner uneven.
The much, but. even this
little, it Is said, tle steady. Native steers )i.00 fe' S3.
the probable cost will be.
composition of the second chamber
they have an unpleasant habit of re- 25; southern steers $3.75
It Is estlmaed that the total' cost was a device
$4.35
Tin vaii trnnw Ita
I
to protect tho smaller
Miss Alma Rosenwald
.
left ' AJbu"aHiudi
moving at the most unexpected times
uuyciun ranw
of all the different enterprise under states.
cows
native
southern
$2.75
$3.40;
Nobody could maintain that and places. If they do this now It
Beach
made
Co?
Bridge,
by
,ie
for
wifl
It
where
she
Denver
is
qiicrquo
cotuiiiieratlon and practically 'detercows and heifers $2.00
they need protection now, and Jus- Is not difficult to Imagine what
$4.75; stack the
superior In every respect. Sold
they
mined upon will be about. I27.0oo.ooft tice,
'guest of Mr. Fleischer for; a really
according to their size and popu- will do when the weather warms up ers and feeders $3.25
by
447
Gearing.
bulls
$4.70;
'
'
tand that something like one million
monta or more.
lation, they would , have under a Their
clothing, as described by a cor $2.50
$3.80; calves $2.75 & $5.00;
acres or now arid land will b r- - more even
representation. The pro respondent, when they wear It, con western steers
Cloudcroft. For handsome descripclaimed. ' This, under intonslvo agri$4.00
$4.75f 'western
posal to make Arizona and" New slsta in a narrow
strip, called a gee- cows $2.00
literature and detailed Informative
$4.25.
culture, can be" made the home of Mexico Into one
state, therefore, an& string, at the loins, and a hat. They
.'to rates, etc., address A. N.
as
tion
Muttons
$4.50
nearly half a million peoplo,
Steady.
Sheep
Oklahoma and Indian Territory Into are
particular about the hat.
lu Colorado the Gunnison tunnel is
$5.25; Iambs $5.00 g $6.65; wethers Brown, G. F. & P. A, El Paso Northanother, waB essentially unwise, and
the most Important
eastern system. El Paso, Texas.
$4.75 0 $5.25; ewes $3.50
$5.00.
'undertaking; and we are glad that the senate commit
TO BE STAGED.
it has progressed so far that its ulti- tee
failed to report on the recomJohn Bunyan has been dead 200
FOR SALE. Old papers at The Optic
Chicago Livestock.
mate completion Is assured. The de- mendation
of the house. When action yearp, but his spirit Is evidently still
CHICAGO, Ills, May 13. Cattle
office, 10 cents a bundle of 50 pa-lays that were unavoidable will soon is ultimately
taken, these large west- marching on. .Recently In London the
Good to prime steers $5.10 $
be overcome, and construction will be
pers, or 3 bundles for 25 cents.
ern territories hould be let In; as warrant under which Kunyan was steady.
$5.00;
$5.65; poor to medium $4.10
It will reclaim a larce each a state. When
Inaugurated.
they should be commiitud to llcdford jail, where he stockers and feeders $3.00
$t.0 FOR SALE New Websters Interna
area of valuable land In the Vnconi- - admitted
on wrote his hook, was sold for $1,525. cow $1.50
Is., another question,
Is no.
.
tional dictionary, cover' very little
3
$2.25
heifers
$4.25;
pagre valley, which la among the best which,' however, we are Inclined to It was
nop long ago that the dust on $4.60; canners $1.50 & $2.75;
soiled. Worth $10, take it for $8,
bulls
Too
fruit land In tho state.
'
bo liberal, because we think that a the "Pilgrim's. Progress" shelf of the
cash. Optic office.
$2.00
$4.00; calves $2.50 & $5.25;
Another Important undertaking la distributed
Good for
owpopulation Is , more ; ad Carnegie libraries-wadisturbed,
Texas fed steers $4.25 0 $5.00.
the work In Nevada dealiined to r- vantageous to the country than a con- ing to a reKrt that a Chicago mil
choice
Our Customers.
Good
to
Steady.
Sheep
cIbIiu a largo tract of land In the west
Serifs Santal-Pc;2- n
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People who have returned fium
St. Louis report that while board and
lodgings are not as high as they
might be, they are high enough for all
practical purposes.
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Then bury me on the mountains high,
Through whose deep vales bright
waters flow
Whose summits- - pierce the deep blue
'
,
sky,
IN
The mountains of New Mexico.
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All Sterling
aiileed.
STJRICTlY CASH PRICE subject to change without notice. Scut
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price. BUY SOW.
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the great skin cure, with the
purest of cleansing ingredients and the
throw, ..
most refreshing of flower odours. No
Serene by day,' so grand at night,
medicated soap ever compounded
other
The skies of fair New Mexico.
is to be compared wltb it for preservOh, I would haste,
would haste ing, purifying and beautifying the skin,
scalp, nab' and bands. No other foreign
away,
or domestic toilet soap, bowever
More swiftly than the light can go,
expensive, I to be compared with It for
And there forever fondly stay,
all the purposes oi tne toilet, bata and
In the hills of far New Mexico.
nursery. Thus it combines In one soap
beneath thai gentln sky,
Where moon and stars so softly
glow,
There J would live there I would die,
On the. .wild of dear New Mexico.

4
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Millions of the world's beat people
Me Cntlcnra SoapVasststed by Coticora
Ointment, the great skin core, for pre
serving, purifying' and beautifying the
akin; for cleansing the scalp of crust,
scales and dandruff, and the stopping
of falling hair, for softening, whiten-ln- g
and soothing red, rongb and sore
bands, for baby rashes, ttchlngs and
chafing, for annoying irritation, or
too free or offensive perspiration, for
ulcerative weaknesses, snd many sanative, antiseptic purposes which readily
suggest themselves to women, especially mother, as well as for all the
purpose of the toilet, bath and nursery,
Cntlcura Soap combines delicate
emollient properties derlved'from

'
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The sunset of New Mcx "o.U0;
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i
t love the soft, mellifluent Aongue,
That from the Hps dtjth-- sweetly
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Penetrated.

hues that gild the West,
At evening', with supernal glow.
And crown the hills with
fiafessllng
.
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Tea SpoouN,
size, net of six, $4.25, heavy $ .",.2.1
Tea Spoons, regular
...... :j.50
small, setof six
Noup Mpoous, round bowls, set of six...,.....;.......
n.0
Table Forks, set of six
n.5
Table knives, set of six
&
,o.oo
Dessert Knives, set of six.,..- u.oo

Sold Wherever Civilization Has

'

crest,

New Cambridge

Toilet Soap.

the prairies broad and free.
Where the elk and deer unfettered

I love

,

:

The World's Sweetest

v
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STERLING

Skinjoap.

and green,

Where crystal waters laughing flow
In wild romance the hills between,
The valley of New Mexico.
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NCWyORK

on clothes that comply with
these requirements yet cost you M, P.M.
no more than ordinary ready )M p M
maucs, wmui never wm incci i 0n .nr,
is

them.

TfPleal Story Illustrating tna Belief In Animal Cboits.
India Is full of animal ghosts, from
the Himalayas to Cnpe Comoriu, If the
natives mny be believed.' Here Is a
typical story:
"By the beard of my father, sahib, I
speak straight words," said an old MoA
'

mahout.

hammedan

"One evening we

were hunting wild elepbauts in the
Jungle for our lord, the maliaraja of
Gldbaur. I saw a large tusker alone
by a pool. Ills color was grayish
white, and my heart beat fast, for I
thought Allah had been gracious to
me and had placed In my hands that
greatest of all prizes, a lord white elephant. Cautiously I urged my own
tame elephant toward him, hoping that
while they made friends I could bind
hi id fast to a treo by the rope. My
beast trumpeted in terror and trembled
violently, but I goaded him on and
then when I put my hand on the white
elephant I felt nothing but air. lt was
a ghost elephant, one of those ele
phants which come back after death to
walk the earth because In this life they
went forth and murdered men. I went
from the spot as if Sliaitan himself
were at my heels, and soon afterward
I made a pilgrimage to Mecca to avert
the curse. But my elephant fell sick
and died."
;

Earth
Prorlnn; the Cnnvesltr of
An experiment was made a huudred
years ago or so on the Brldgewater ca
nal. in England, to prove the convexity
of the earth. At Intervals of five miles
in n straight stretch of the canal three
posts were driven until their tops were
precisely six feet above the surface of
the water. Then careful measurements
and observations were made from ei
ther end, with the result that the top
of the center post was found to be
some distance above a line drawn from
top to top of the first and last posts.
The experiments were repeated a
number of times, always with the same
result-- : This proves for ordinary persons that the earth is convex, but sci
entists reached the same conclusions

c
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For Farm Folks.
new, attractive, interesting farm
Journal, "The Earth" Devoted to the
great southwest, Its Industries, climate
and opportunities. Write for sample
copy. One years' subscription, 35
cents. Issued monthly: profusely Illus
trated. Address THE EARTH, 1118
Railway Exchange, Chicago.
World s Fair
Free.
f--

S. R. Dearth
Undertaker and

.

Embalmei
Cut Flowers....

.

and Monument.

Pamphlet
Both Phone
The Wabash railroad has Just Issued
a handsome Illustrated World's Fair
IGNS OF THE TIMES
;
map
pamphlet containing a three-colo- r
.
ir
of St Louis and the Fair Grounds and
The signs made by us are .
views of the principal build
In aver
free
A
P.
Wall
copy
ings.
upon request
paper. Picture framing.
P. Hitchcock, O. P. A, Denver, Colo.
PIT TENOEK. Sixth St
half-ton-
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Wl ARMEY'S
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OME

JoeepKln; Lopes.
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The famous resort for health

and pleasure.
Day
Tarmai llO OO a Wank

j

Hsxlr Dressing
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AND

410 Crm,nd

What's the matter with Turner? the Louisiana Purchase
Exposition,
00
Ills meats are all right none bet Season
ticket, final limit Dec
Vara S1.IM oiti'h way. SHMMfor
i ' J1
ter,
53.35
15
trip, itoliiB Niiuirdajr morninit returning lirlday morning, paaHait
43.00
ticket
Sixty-dailiclQilrd.
China for decorating' at Wiring's.
n Vb-Adilrnsi II. A.'llnrvciy,
Ten-daticket .......... ...... 39.25
I.ave oritHin at Muni'ii'.T''
Saa.
Ask the ticket agent about it
fttora or Jud8 WiimtHr"
...'".
W. W. LUCAS, Agent
Terms at the Harvey resort are adcolvertised In The Optic's displayed
FOR RENT 6 room residence with
umns.
bath, on Grand avenue. f 15. Apply Vour Investment Guaranteed
at The Optic.
Did you know the Aetna Building
The Cutler Resort.
association pays V per eent on
A delightful summer home in lovt ty
disSick headache results from a
Rociada valley,' 26 miles from the ordered
special deposits T Before placing
stomach and is quickly cured
amid
with
scenery
good
pretty
your money elsewhere see us aad
city
by Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
roads for driving and riding. Excel- Tablets. For sale by all druggists,
get best interest
Geo. H. Hanker, Sea, Teeder Blk.
lent table, comfortable and clean
rooms; purest water from mo.utaln
springs. Address Mrs. C. 7. Cutler,

t
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All cars stop at tha bridge to let
passengers off at Gibson It Salts' Ice
cream parlor.
Lard sale still on, Cactus lard,
cents per pound at
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.
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HOLDING A PAIR,
ot blrJs such as we sell Is always)
a source of pleasure and never reAnd while
sults in disappointment
speaking in a gsmey way let us remind you that oar

10

Graaf & Hay ward.

8

Fresh vegetables dally at Papen't.
'

.

Sore Thing.

A witty Individual one morning wa
gered that he would ask the same question of fifty different persons and receive the same answer from each. The
wit went to tlrst one and then to another until he bad reached the number
of fifty. And this Is bow be won the
bet: .He whispered, half audibly, to
each:
"I say, have you heard that Smith
has failed V
"What Smith?" queried the whole
fifty, one after another, and It was decided that the bet bad been fairly won.
London

'J'T

FRANK SPRSZQER,
F,D, JANUARY,

INTEREST PAID ON TIXSE DEPOSITS.

fruit-raiser-

TABLE STEAKS

Pride of Colorado lard
lbs.. 11.00;
2

5

pure ,10 This beautiful bed. is especially atlbs., 50c; 3 lbs., 80c. " tractivepicture does not da it jus- tice: regular price1
Dick's.
C4f 7C
117.50,

Turner takes pains, that's why his
trade grows all the time. . Tou get
6125
only best quality at Tomer's.

sale price.

.

...... DIKJt J

An Overstock of

Go-Gr- ts

2

Take your harness and saddle work
s
work
Gh ring's; he has a
man In leather.'.
to

first-clas-

7

A MAN'S MONEY

accumulates much more rapidly in a
bank than in his pocket. In the first
place money in a bank is not so easily
spent : Many a dollar Is fritted away
that would not be it the spender bad
a bank account. In the neit place
money In the pocket earns no Interest.
Money

FOR RENT 3 ' nicely furnished
12
rooms for light housekeeping,
Aa Br to Bnelneaa.
"So you are going to send bis letters Orand Ave.
back, are you?" asked the blond.
When In need ot
stylish
"Ifes." replied the brunette, with
tears in her eyes. "But not until I Job' work t
prices, conhave copied them all. They will make sult your own Interests and The Opa splendid book, and I have a lovely
office at the same time.
title for tbera already, 'The Letters of tic,
s
We missed our calculations on
a Lasy Lover."'-ClncinTimes-Star,.- ,,
Merit butter, 30 cents, five pounds,
this spring and bought entirely
.....
J. A. Dick.
$1.40.
too many. I he prices start as low as
A TclltaU Sign.
'X
'V" j'"--!
,V
"Old Blinker is a confirmed bachelor, ...
isn't he?"-- .
and farmer' --m Jourial wthst will , VkasH
"Yes. but I am sure that he was once
acquaint you wjtji .conditions. and op"'J '"
engaged."- Roi lenthal'F urnifure ; Comp'y
in, thireat hustling, bust
i
''";''!( portunities
"Why?"
monthit f f,(WJH0AJI.LtHJK,.7.
"Because he tells me there was a cer- ling southwest ' .'.'The Earth"
it to I'flntcjnVii, I,M Viwm, H. M
tain period of bis life when he went to ly, illustrated. 35 ' cents per year.
church regularly." Detroit Free Press Sample copy mailed on request. You'll
want It when you see U, Address,
Her Dnna-eronRival.
The
Earth, 111$ Railway Exchange,
Jcss-Tli- ey
went to the lake district
r
'il
on their wedding trip, and Ethel was Chicago, i
wretched...' Boss-Wl- mt
was tbe trouYour groceries are delivered prompt
ble? Jess-ieorfell In love with tbe
' "
...
scenery.
ly when ordered at Ryan & Blood's.
Tit-Bit-

Go-Cart-
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orJksifdit.
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Ill Balaara,
LOST Boy's gold rim glasses. Return
Jinkliis How is jour son gcttltirf
5 i9
U Annex bar and g"t reward.
afU;r Mia ,ale we wln be along In bis
literary .labors? JorkliiN
Ob, famously!-.-Yntready to receive applications for
ttljould see how
j !tmU In cald townships.
gracefully he carries his pen behind 'Fresh tomato, 15 cents per pound.
ton
bis
"MANUEL R. OTERO,
Ryan A Blood.'
Trnntierlpt.
r 'in
'
v
)
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'
Register.
latalArd.
Purs.
FRED MULLER,
. They're
I
"She says she Is very fond of muslr." v.
lo cream sodas and egg drink at
Rfcelver.
"Instniimtitiiir'
, Gibson
6 15
to Belts'.
"Well, It's iiiNtrumentiil In making
"".
1
'.".'
RoewHI now has an ordinance to Ibe ncighltors swear when she gets at
j
ge.
Fine New Cabinet Pramss, Wsrlng's.
retrain the festive chicken from wan- the
!
derltig at wflr about the streets. '
enr.-HrK-

plono."-Exchon-
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ami

repairer at

GEHRING'S
Masonic Temple.
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Wza Trust & Savings Bank
Imme

commences to earn Interest
dlately. It you really want to save
money tbe sooner you start an account
the better. ILt only takes one dollar
to start It.
Rirnoi.ns. PraUdnnt.
Jirrraana
. .... Baauaal)
miwi,
tUlXST HaVSOLD. C"ahla
Vina-Pn-

ijg vcoas.
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Books
Future JIEItB
Y

AM ERICAS-

World' Pair, Brookljm snd Sabnrban
OIOAPM. Writ" for qiiolatiniu.
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4183 S. Halittd St.. Chkago,
IftataiK')! I'honm VanU 0M ml

Gentlemen.
the lInnl.snruH
Woolnns and plutes

Chill ami see

rlrlng
ot new

styles at

Russell
R.R.Avc.

for work oi this kind and nnk tbs
pntronsge of all reuirlng leather
work of any description.
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TURNEQ s

WctcrFl.'tsro

Rzfrizzrztero
Freszcro
Oarttsa llcso
Lawn r.7owcro
UzKzmccSza

Lawn Cwlc3
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Camping Ouiflto
Svf us before you buy, at
ONE I'KICK STOKE
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Thompson Hardware
COMPANY
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cannot be beat for tenderness, Jucl-ness and flavor. The man who could
resist them must be a vegetarian.
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M. OUNKINQHAM,
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Capital Paid In, $100,000.00

hour
fifty cents for every twenty-fou- r
Do You Want the Earth T
tor. keeping Baid dog and the addiThe Earth Is a hew monthly illus
tional sum of one dollar aa a marshal
fee: But should said dog not bo re- trated Journal, published by the Sandeemed by the owner thereof within ta Fe. Tells the truth about the great
forty-eigh- t
hours after It is impound- southwest and Callforn'a the truth
er, then the said marshal shall kill is good enough.
Frequent articles
stlit dog and remove iti carcm to the describing your part of the country.
Contains letters written by ' farmers.
city dumping grounds."
s
;! men who
Sec. 3. All ordinances in conflict stockmen and
herewith are hereby repealed, and this have succeeded and who give the reaordinance shall take effect from and sons why. Strong editorials and In
very perteresting miscellany,
after Its passage and publication.
suasive Immigration helper.
'
Approved:
F. K. OLNEY, Mayor.
Why not have it send to friends
'back east" to do missionary work for
Attest:
the southwest? Regular subscription
CHAS. TAMME, Clerk.
price Is 25 cents a year; worth double.
Most-- '
Best, Flour, 91.50; "Big 7" Send us 60 cents (coin or stamps)
with names and addresses ot five eastand "M" Flours, $1.40.
ern friends; we will mall The Earth
, Dick, Grocer.
to them And to you for six months.
Ring up No. 6, either 'phone, for Write today for The Earth, 1120 Rail
baggage, express and all kinds of dray way Exchange building, Chlacgo,
Sixth street,
work. Office No. D21
Mrs. M. J. Wood s news stand. Las
World's Fair Rates.
Vegas transfer, M M. McSchooler,
The following rates to St. Louis
maneger.
and return will be In effect from Las
Vegas during the season covered by

by more scientific ways.
A

a

P"

',.."...",::"

"

"1

Bald dog ke BhaHpay
slrgBreem
a, license xor said aog ana shall pay

;

In all but
Equal to fin
pries. Tit mikr' guarantee, and
our, with every g.rrircnt. We art
Exclusive DUlributort la thU city.
custom-mid-

.

INDIA SUPERSTITIONS

tsiv

'.'..":,''.'...

,

v.'

This label

MAKERS

i

S

natt

Try a small crock'of Helnx'g Daw,
ft' Blood's. ' '
son preserrct-iRya- n
i.i
;
'i
;
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
United Siates Land Office, Santa Fe,
N. M., May If, 1904.
Notice
hereby given that the fol
lowing townships will be filed In this
office June 13, 1904,
Township 30 North, Range 7 , N,

the

miny, ana general wornmansnip.
.-

Kigll-lum,-

m umsi miwooL we

1

2

and a substantial
b.

"

ordinance relating to licenses for dogs
and to dogs running at large,"
He It ordained by the City Council
of thf cKy fefLas Vegas:
Section 1. That section 2 of ordinance No, 227, entitled: "An ordinance
relating to licenses for dogs and to
dogs 'running at large," be and the
same hereby Is auiond"d so ns to read
as follows:
Sec. 2. "That the payment of said
license fee shall be evidenced by a
metal tag bearing the number of such
license whlcn1agshall be attached
to a substantial collar around v the
neck of said dog; and any dog found
running at largo within the limits of
the. city of Laa Vegas, without Buqh
tag so attached to it, such dog shall
be Impounded by the marshal aad shall
be held for redemption for forty-eigh- t
hbujsL Ju4 jit .the owner thereof,, d

rook-botto-

....

Arkansas berries today and
row at Ryan
Blood;.
Papon's specialties
choice butter.

cmtvwfiA.

Rnrly Slxnincmipp.
Probably few Americans, young or
old. have htid tmmVient curiosity in rx- aniintiig a bunk note to translate the
Latin device on the seal of tlx; treas
ury and to Inquire how It nuppciicd to
read as it does., A writer In the Wash
ington Star believes, the Inscription
throws light on the hopes of our fore
fathers regarding American domiuion.
"Tbesnur, Amer. Septent. Sigil." Is
the legend, an abbreviation of "The"
sauri America; Septentrlonalis
"Soul of the Treasury of North
America."
The Continental congress in 1778 authorized a committee, consisting of
Messrs. Wltherspoon, Robert Morris
and R. II. Lee, to design seals for the
navy and the treasury. . The treasury
seal has come down to us with very
",
little change.
In those days It was still hoped that
Canada would eventually join the Revolution or would at least, be wrested
from Great Britain before the struggle
was over and would become one with
this country That was apparently a
project dear to Robert Morris, nod lie
looked upon his country as the whole
"' '
of North America. '"
i
Later, when authorized to establish
a bank and a mint "of North Aoierl-ca,- "
Morris maintained the legend on
the seal, showing that he still hoped
for a continental nation.- Whenever
the seal has been recut the original
legend has been adhered to.

i An ordinance amending Section No.
2 of ordinance No. 227, entitled: "An

;

C. P. HAMMOND,
MARY J. HAMMOND,
MRS. D. D. HARKNESS,
MTRA M. FROST.

,

ET your choice

V

,

0

It llenra and lis

.,

Colonel Theodore W. Heman, just
i Attorney E. R. Wright is up from unanimously elected to the position of
a Santa Rosa.
Commander of the G. A. R- - at the en
J. L. Castro is here today from
campment in Albuquerque, was born
Anton Chlco.
i ; Bias Gallegos is here today from his in St. Louis, Mo.. March 1st, 1842.
Rociada ranch.
and was nineteen eyars old when the
' H. W.
Kelly is back from a hurried civil war commenced. His fl?st militrip to EI Paso.
tary service was In the famous "Hal-lec' Carl M.
Bird is here from Roswell
Guard," named in the 'Crisis" by
on legal business.
Watrous
General
from
in
Churchill, which company did
is
D.
H.
Hallett
.M
much service in the state of Missouri.
V today on matters of business.- The company being Company B of the
WE. Merrifield is hero today from
"".
National- - guard,
Seventh
regiment,
City of New Mex'.co.
Silva Heinman, the well known Ci- who were sworn Into the United States
ncinnati dealer in "dry" goods is, here service at a very early date, and which
.
company finally became a part of the
'
ftoday.
?'.
Ahe Holmes of Santa Rosa, after a Fifteenth Missouri Infantry Volunteers
day of city life, returned home this of Missouri.'?? Colonel Heman was ap
morning.
pointed lieutenant colonel of the
Missouri state militia; also
Dr. P.. E. Sylvester of New York
United States service.
city is a recent arrival Jn the city of
sunshine.
Ljtt an early date of the organization
The Rev. Justin DeClelland left to he became a member or the u. A.
He is In' extremely r. in St. Louis, and during the year
day for Chicago.
' "
1&67 while General Carl Schufi was
,
poor health"
Mrs. Simon Vorenberg and daught- Grand Commander of the pepartment
er, Miss Clara are down from Wagon of Missouri of the G. A. R., he was
,
Mound today.
appointed assistant adjutant general
J, J. May is down from Trinidad, of ..Missouri "and" organized seventeen
Ha says the new electric street cars post3 ' through the; southwestern part
f
:
are a great institution.
of stoat state. ,
A. Applebaum, who comes thU aj
In 18S1 he came to New Mexico and
once in a while in the Interest fit his has resided here since, being a mem'
i Louisville house, is doing business ber of Kearney Post of White Oaks,
his
j'
trade today.
with
N. M.t although he resides at present
Mrs. Mallluchet of Pecos 'i&wn; who in the town of Tucumcarl, Quay counhas been a visitor at the home of H ty, N.M.. Colonel Heman has been a
C. Monsimer several days past, went very, active member of the order since
'
home this afternoon.
bis residence In New' Mexico and will
Conductor J. D. Notgrasswho runs take much Interest in, the order and
between Albuquerque and La. Junta, improve the order during his term of
'
is soendlnK a day or two here." He is office,' no doubt,
4r
accompanied by his wife.
Smith H. Simpson, senior vice com
Jose Sena, now druK clerk "with J mander, has resided at Taos, N. M
C, Thomas at Santa Rosa is visiting for forty-fou- r
years. He served as a
here. He was formerly wlth 13. G. volunteer In the Ute and Apache war
; .
Murphey on the west side
in 1855; served in the Apache war
Mrs. N. F. Gallegos, wife'jOtthe Clay- aacaDtaln In Arizona from 1863 un
.,
' tnn oriltnr- whn la Bftlner MM TT. H. COIirt
,
til 1866; a tenderfoot."" of fifty-on. Interpreter, came in thia ,afternoon to
years' residence in. New Mexico and a
remain through the month..
visitor at every G.' A. R. encampment
Monte uiarK, yararaasicr at tiaion, since the formation of the New Mex
;
hlg family, passed, .through i the ico department. ' For twenty-onyears
: city on delayed No. 8 this morning, he has represented Carleton Post No,
..' . bound for home after a pleasant visit 3
of Santa Fe. of which he is an ac',
"v
iu California.
tive member.- He was' elected at this
F. H. Roe, general western manag
2f
encampment senior vice commander.
er tnr Mm Rinirpr Sct'lnc Machine
Mosf.s'Best Flour, $1.50; "Big 7'
Company, with headquarters' at Den'
ver, left last night for Santa Fe and and "MJ Flours, $1.40.
He was accompanied
j
Sif,?
Dick, Grocer.
Albuquerque.
,,
ty nis orotner, . nns. uoe.
HOTEL ARRIVALS.
Miss A. CL. Wetmure and Kiss Casta neda: A. Applebaum,. Louis,
Julia V. Wade, who have :spent, the
TV
tenting in Hot vllle, Kentucky; F. H. Roe; Denver;
j past four months
W. E. Merttinid.iRaton; Edward Ounz
for
health
Springs canyon
jeasons,
turned to town today highly 'pleased berg, New 'York? Geo.W'. Stltzel, Den
rltH ffialf. Amorlnnao rt mmh ItfA tin4 ver; John A. German,
New York;
Silva Herman, Cincinnati; W. Walton,
greatly benefited in health. After
few days' stay at La Pension they will Denver; Blllie Wolf, Kansas City; H.
go eastward to their respective homes W. Hood, A9sh Fork, Arisona; E. R.
in Cleveland, Ohio, and Benton, Mo.
Wright, Santa Rosa; " ' Carl M. Bird,
'
.' .
..,
John Snyder, general yard master Roswell. '
H. D. Hallet.t, Wat
for the Mexican Central, for several . New Optic:
years a conductor running between rous; w. J. Smith, W, H Hoogland,
horo and Albuquerque, left today with Sallda, Colorado: C. Olona, Springer;
his family for his ranch near Raton, Sam Coffin,' Fort Worth; Miss Dunn
'
.
.
where the family will spend the sum- Denver.
.;'
La Pension: Sanford Dodge and
mer. Mi'. Snyder, after seeing them
safely domiciled will return to the wife, New York;- Mrs. Simon Voren
City of Mexico.,' The Snyders have berg, Clara Vorenberg, Wagon Mound.
El DOrado: Norman B. Haldane,
become quite fond of the southern
' "
"
i
Chicago.
republic.
Rawlins: George R. Comer, Alice
If you want a new suit to Muller, Robert Fitch', with Sanfcrd
:Now!
wear to the World's Fair which will Dodge company; J. 'J. May, Trinidad
be ' as good as ' any worn there call
Card of Thanks.
at 905 Main street; opposite. Normal.
'
; tf
Trices below the bottom." '
Having received the most heartfelt
sympathy from friend! and neighbors,
Merit butter,, 30 cents, five pounds, and much needed help from them dur
$1.40.
ing our hours of bereavement. In the
J. A, Dick.
death of our loving husband and fath
New Cabbage, three, pounds,. 23 erg D. D. Harknest, ,we" wish by this
' ; Ryan & Blood., v mans to express our heartfelt thanks
cents. '"

t.,, i

Ordinance No. 267.

SEAL.

Broad and Pastrha
WM.BAABOM.

PsaaaH.

Hmlon:

All

Furniture Repairing.
J. Barton, Bridjc
Colo.PtnNa,l- 7-

St

LAB VEGAS

INSTRUCTION.

Klester'a Ladles' Tailoring College
VIH teach ladles bow to take measMAP:
The
International
NEW
w. H. Unglea, stenographer and ures, draft, cut and make their own Miners' association of El Paso is issukinds.
of
all
Satisfaction
garments
typewriter, room No. e, crocioii
a new map covering the mineral
North aid
and
Plaza, ing
guaranteed.
block, ' Lat Vegas. Deposition
of New Mexico and Arizona.
regions
rooms.
Klblberg
noiaiy public.
FOREST FIRES?" Form fires did
china I'alntiDf
Drawing
M
ARCHITECTS.
Water lolor
liriiig
considerable
damage In the Black
prpiui uisiiikd ar .
.
HOLT
week. , They were conHOLT,
Range
lat
MISS FRANCES TOWNSEND,
v Architect and Civil Enolnaara.
Member Denver Mineral Art Club and the
trolled after a hard struggle' by the
11
Aeiionul Art Leuguuof Mow York.
aad
.Maps
surreys wade, building!
forest rangers,
Studio 16 National Avenue.
and eona traction work of til kinds
R. II.
BOUGHT OUT KNAEBEL:
and
superintended. Oflos,
planned
WANTED.
Manna, son of the superintendent of
Koolora B'ld'g, Plata.
'
by Mre. Shirk, the Pecos (forcst reserve, has purWANTEDSewlng,
'
423
Tenth
Street.
ATTORNEYS.
chased the law business of Colonel
A.
George W. Knaebel, of Santa Fe.
WANTED.
Mrs.W.
Plain
sewing.
law.
George H. Hunkar, Attorney at
'
909
ave.
N.
Jackson
Lane,
Otnca, Veeder block. Las V0gaa,
The Comanche
NEW SMELTER:
-FOR SALE.
t., ,,
Mining Company is to build a new
CeorB P.. Money Attorney-'At-La6 room smelter on the site of the old Stiver
FOR SALIC At a bargain,
United Btatee at
and
at'-aJ. City reduction works, ' work to begin
house;
modern,
heated;
torney. Office la Olney building. But
within the month.
'
V. Eleworth.
Ua Vegas, N. H.
STENOGRAPHER.

I--

STARTLING NEWS:
The Denver
Republican publishes a special from
Santa Fe which conveys the alarmingly important tidings that an Elk's
head owned by the Santa Fe lodge of
Elks, has arrived at St. Louis. The
Republican also relates under a Santa Fe date line that the old Santa
Fe gas plant is being dismantled to be
shipped to Albuquerque.

-

Frank Springer, Attorney-At-Law- ,
Oftc la Crockett building, Kant La

Being called east I offer very cheap, for ten days, my
place on Diamond avenue, five lots,
groen house,, comfortable dwelling.
Would rent for year. Call at 1020
Diamond avenue.

FOR SALE

yagaa, N. M.
'

E. V. Long.

Offlca

Attornay-At-La-

la Wyman block, East
A. A. Jones,

Las

Vagaa,
Of-l- c

Attornay-At-La-

la Crockett

Vegas, N. M.

building,

JBuat Laa FOR SALE Tho

prettiest place In Las
Vegas if you like lots of trees, a
Dr. B.
good many bearing, fruit.

OSTEOPATH.

M. Williams, Bridge Street
DR. H. W. HOUF, Osteopathic phjrgl
FOR SALE
house with bath.
clan. Ofllce Olncy block. Themes,
'
Call at 919 Second St.
Vegan, 41; Colorado, 173. .. Sunday
FOR RENT.
hours by appointment only.
t. 15.00
7 rooms Fifth St.
DENTISTS.
We have several others In good location at reasonable rents.
Dr. L. L. Hammond, Dsntlet,
Storage for household goods. Call
u ui. uootot, rooms auita Mo.
I, urocaau bioca, umea Coura V to at office.
11 aua l.M ut a:uu. U V. ,'ttwus m,
Colo,
r,, ITIUUHC, . Co.6Ji Osualaa Avanua.
6--

.

Buo-aaaa-

SOCiETlEE.

Hal-stoa-

'

Execution
Pioneer Of
Of Rudulph
War tyviTses

C

dol-la-

y

It;

Spor-lede-

r,

-

.

f.

drug-glala--

Rook-ledg-

f

.

ua

C

.

..THE..

PALACE

:

SANTA
A

.

Sura Thing.
aaid that nothing la aura
death
and taxps. but that Is
not altoRetr-etrue. Dr. Klng'a New
Discovery tor consumption la a sure
cue for all lung and throat troubles
Tbouaands can tstify to that. Mrs.
C B Van Metre of Hhoilicrtown, W.
aVa
"I had a severe case of
Iironrb".s and for ayear tried everyI
heard of, but got no relief.
thing
One botti of Dr. Klnu's New Disrov
ery iheo curtd me absolutely." It's
Infallible
for
croup
whooping
fOuRb-Hrlpneumonia and ConRump-tlon- .
Try it irs giiarantped by all
drugglttie Trial birftle free.

It is

F,

m

N. M.

!

II

TENTS

oots :
damp stoves
-

'line

8 rup.

'

It is safe to say
that comparatively few persons who
read nowadays of the Red Cross work
in the Far5 East, recall the fact that
Florence Nightingale, the oldest and
most famous of war nurses, is still
living. The heroine of the Crlm-a- n
war and the personal friend of Queen
Victoria ami other rulers of her day
will be eighty-onyears old next Sunday. She is now a tall woman, rather
stout, with gray hair and
face. Although Bhe has been a great
sufferer for a number of years, she
shows llttlo traco of it. Though Bhe
receives few visitors she continues to
take great interest In all matters affecting tho care of the sick or wound
ed and those who nurse them. She has
a very comfortable home on one of
the best streets in the west end, but
spends most of the year at the home
of her sister, Lady Vorney, in Buck
, LONDON, May 13.

,

e

fine-ope-

lnghamnhlro.

:7

.Ws,

SANITARY
STORAGE

'

For llmmrhnld FuinMur
liimm mm nmiinu thnrmiithly
Hi f
iiili-n't.

fitml-i!.it-

i

Culo. Phone

S' tl,i,l
!

m

Ci.rni r of

il
111."

i

So Weary.

u in xaMUBI

i

;

UUM.

m

.

"""

.

a.

1

Doaun's
Kidney Pills

GOi. 3

d:;ivinq?
N.

Miller.

Cooley

.

S. PATTY-

a pharmacy. After taking them the
langour and depression departed, as
well as the pain, and I felt generally Invigorated."
For sale by all druggists,
Foster-Milbur-

n

Co., Buffalo,

50 cents.
N. Y.

Mrs. A. E. Gardner and daughter Jo
sle, who have been living in Albuquer
que for the past year for the benefit
of Miss Josie's health,-.- left last night
for their home in Milwaukee. '
One

of the greatest blessings a
modest man can wish for is a good,
reliable
set of bowels. If you are
not the happy possessor of such an
outfit you can greatly Improve the

TWO NIGHTS,
'
v

Commenclns

'

Welt for the Celebrated Actor

efficiency of those you have by
Judicious use of Chamberlain's
Stomach and Liver Tablets. They
are pleasant to take and agreeable in
effect For sale by all droggists.

STREET.

4

--

HOTEL

and Talt'HKtf Company In tho
kwbi doable hill eonniatiiur if

ttnlliaiit

thc-Shrcw-

"

Afneilcan er European
r

....

aii

M.

Pr t. Meetrlo Llihted, '
SlaAn heated. Centrally Locates.
ttotfca rd SanlUnr PlunablnS
Ybreushobt.
L&rga Samph Room for Com. ,
marclal Men.

"

coma Knte, corns; you
I't'trnohii):
Mcsdames H. E. Fox and O. A. Mat
t not lonk BOStur.".
Kiiih;irliif:-,'HowoI bWu it whi-see
son left' Alhuqufrque last, night for
.
tlmt
.,
t
"Tho TamiiiK or tho Shrew hat-- made a auni
southern California, where they will
u kii
iierof
now ewry innn run
spend the summer.
rule a fonbliorii wife Save Ho Th'eu H&.th

N.

rirfc

or How a Rnoliaad liuleda Wile
Hill-i-

FE,
V

.THE.

"Taming of

CLAIRE

jjSAN'TA

' '.'
j .

Wimwlv

.

jLAWN HOSE
BRIDGE

Mr. Sanford Dodge
hlmki-sptare-

AND

JSt"

2

1

THURSDAY May

khe
the

sells
GARDEN TOOLS

IDICI

ft.

GEO. E. ELLIS.
Proprietor and Own.

f

1

rin-f?-

One.

Impossible to forsee an accident.
Not impossible to be prepared for It.
Dr. Thomas' Eclectric Oil Monarch
over pain.
.,

r John Harrintiion.

Do not
i

of witnesstui
mlthlot)i))rtnnlty
moat
to.
'McuiatiDir eniniNty
known
the Amerlnan Btaiic.

FR.IDAY NIGHT

V' ;

'H AM LETV

The commencement exercises of the
Raton public schools opened yester the
Imiiioi-taday with a baccalaurate sermon , by p ay fur
Rev.

M.

Armstrong.

.

A POSITIVE NECESSITY.

BLA G K S M IT HIN

the

6

V 5
Horseshoeing;
it libber Tiren,
'.Wajjoiis Mftde to Order,
.' Wagon Material.) '
'ft " Heavy Hardware,
--

'

'

play of all timtw: Shakcorare's
Hamlot; Prints of IVumark. The
the rich:, the play for the poor; the
pUty for Die glucli-n- t ; th play for the man or
In fact it U
ImniniwsMhepla)
.tba uintoswDm of ireveryono.
dramatic xoolleaee: the
paraxon of pluya; the "brauty of the world."
l

.

,

Carriage Painting

Satisraction Guaranteed.

'

HENRY LORENZEN

'
Having to lay upon my bed for four- Splendid Company
I The A. C. SchnldtShop.
from a severly bruised leg,
teen
days
JliiSnilicetit
Costiunes
CANADIANS GOING
'Grand Ave and Fountlan Square'.
I only found relief when I used a
4
Npcrtnl Mccnory
TO ST. LOUIS. bottle of Ballard's Snow iLlnilhenL
QUEBEC, Que., May 13. The pro I can cheerfully recommend it as the
The v h tve stood the test of rearts
vine? of Quebec Press association left best remedy for bruises ever sent to
WHEN IN DOUBT. TRY
ana huv cured thousands of
afflicted.
It has now become a
tho city today for the St. Louis expo the
STROPS
rcasei oi Nervous Diseases, sucb
D.
pca.tlve necessity upon myself.
as Debility, Duxinesi, Sleepleis
Ion.
sit
Tho. party, numbering 150, R. Byrnes,
oeuana varicoceie,Atropby,&c.
Doversville,
merchant,
They clear the braiia, strengthest
Sold by
25c, 50c, $1.00.
goes by way of Toronto on a special Texas,
tho circulation, make dieestio
haltKar
rwrbct. mnA imnirt
train which conveys
the Canadian Opera House Pharmacy.
vtgw to the whole befog. All drains and losses are checked permantnth. Unless patient
Press association. The members of
are properly cured, their ooadition often worries them into Insanity, (Tmmtmptton or Death.
(Homestead Entry!
Mailed seated. Price tt per box: 6 boxes. With iron clad Itual cu.irartre tcure or refund thai
both associations, together with a
money, Ij.oo. Send lot tree book.
Address, pEAL MEDICINE CO.. ClovaUnd. 0.
No. 4S71.
number of other Journalists from var
For sale at SebaeferV Irugr Store, Exclusive AgcutMv
Notice For Publication.
ious parts of the Dominion, will take
Department of the Interior,
part in the world's press congress to
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
be held In the world's fair city next
April 27, 1901.
week. The only stop en route to St.
Notice Is hereby given that the folloLouis will be made at Springfield, III.,
El
wing-named
settler has filed notice
where the Canadians will visit the
of his Intention to make final proof in
tomb of Lincoln.
support of his claim, and that said
proof will bo made before U. S. Court
TO BE TRIED FOR
Commissioner at Las Vegas, N. M.,
SCHAFER MURDER
on June 4. 1904, vis:
13. The
n

,

.

at

HLOOMINGTON, Ind., May

trial of James McDonald for tho mur
der of Miss Sarah Schater, teacher of
Latin at Bedford, whoso murder last
winter attracted the attention of the
ejitlre country, is set down on tho
court calendar for next Monday. Both
sides indicate that they will be ready
at that time. Eminent counsel will be
employed on both, sides. McDonald Is
still In jail m this clty?and for the
last two months has had little or nothHe
ing to say regarding the crime.
will endeavor to prove an alibi.

VERSABE GRIEGO De ORTIZ

33i

for the SB
Sec. 10, T. 14 N. R.
22 E.
'
He names the following witnesses
to prove bis continuous residence upon and cultivation of said land, vis:

UNITED COMMERCIAL
.
TRAVELERS IN SESSION
CORSICANA, Texas, May. 13. The
Texas division of the United Common
clul travelera convened In annual
In Corslcana today and tin meeting will continue until Sunday.
Sev
eral hundred delegates and vhtitors
are In attendance from various parts
of the state. The organization In Tex-Ts In a
flourishing condition, as regards "both membership and finances,
according to tins reports of the hWerid
officers. Th. vlnltont are being royally entcrUlm-- by tlm niemlwrs of th
local council.
Mrs. Felix Baca and little lUught
or returned to Albti'iticrquw from a
e?k's visit to friends and relatives
ai

Trinidad.

PER CENT OFF,

N order to reduce our present large stock of
high grade pianos, we will bffer as a spec
ial inducement tor the next sixty days a dis
count of THIRTYTHREE AND ONETHIRD
PER CENT on such well known makes as the

I

Antonio Grlego of Corazon, N. M.;
Faustln Gutierrez of Corason, N. M.;
N. M.;
Antonio Ortis of Corazon,
Eduardo Gonzalea of Corazon, N. M.
' MANUEL R, OTERO,
.
Register.

i

j

"

Steger tS Sons,
Bush & Gerts
'

A good

SHOE
FOR WOMEN
FAMOUS FOR FiT
- Boots, - $3.00

Bk.nd

others.

upright, for $185.00.
Almosf new, handsome oak case, high grade
piano for $265.00.
Your choice ef good squares $50.00,
Organs at your own price
sOM ON KASV l'AYMKXTS IJY

E

Oxfords, $2.50

r.

II!

t'lnui.

PERRY ONION

m,av

I

a

i

"

Cuniant motion Jars the kidneys
Mrs. F. F. Trotter and two children,
'e kept in place In the, body
of Albuquerque, left last night for!(.a
visit to Mrs. Harry Van Cleve, at San ' " ' ; "JB attachments. This Is the
'
- '!iit travelers, trainmen, street
Antonio, Texas.
, "
teamsters and all who drive ;
car.uieu,
Weary and worn out all the
Will You Sleep Well.
much suffer from kidney dis- very,
.
tm
rTlo
t
VT.l
Back weak and lame
time.
"u ollvo
ease in some manner. ;; Foley's Kid.'
and aching-- . Headache, Ner uiai ueeiua io wrmem. you ,,icuui'1
aa soon f nv Cure
strengthens the Wdseys and
vous, Kestless. Excitable. The as you lie down, you can conquer the cuic ail forma of kidney and
Geo. H. Hausan, locomo
cough with Allen's Lung Balsam,
Kidneys are sick.
which will relieve the pain In the tive engineer,
Lima, Ohio, writes:
chest, irritation In the throat and the "Ccn tau: vibration of the engine
:
no
a
me
bince
caused
udjQ oreauung.
it contains
great deal of trouble
opium, this remedy may be given free- - ' with my kidneys, and I got no relief
to
most
f
and
to
the
delicate unite utied Foley a Kidney Cure."r;
ly children,
adults- 4
'Sold l)
Drug Store.
a,,.
cure every symptom of Kidney Ills,
Mrs. E. D. Hill of San Bernardino,
from common backache to complicat- is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. F. L. ' i
i
ed urinary disorders.
"
Myers, of Albuquerque.
...
',
Mrs. James Rodman, of No.
11
Low Rate to Pagosa 8prlngs.
a hcvu ovtilil. itt
South Diamond St., Shamokin, Pa.,
Rinj
(
le or douulci ctxl
' The D. & R. G. name a rate
of $22 F
Ulk ilte
M
initio liv
back"For
a
I
over
had
says:
year
15
aau
teed
for the sound trip, Santa Fe to Pa- ury.
cuula
ache and lameness across my kidand
limited to 30
gosa
Springs
return,
neys. I felt it most when doing any
S. K. Hooper. O. P. A. T, IL
&
extra housework, brt if I sat for any days.
'
,
McBrlde, sgenL
, ,
I
me
time
felt it catch
In
length of
the back when I attempted to get up.
E. Winders, formerly clty marshal
I had more or less pain In my head.
of Gallup is in Albuquerque visiting
My husband heard about Doan's Kid friends. '
"
ney Pills and brought me some from

aes-slo-

'

--

The Oram County Telephone Cum.
pany la buildup several mil' s of ex.
tcnsi'in Into nel(jMtrlttg ramps from
Silver City,

Wood.a Norway

3

refrigerators
good rate
SHOW CASES

oo.

Coughs and eokln, down to the very
borderland of consumption, yield to
the soothing, heating Influences of Dr.

e

-

V"

i

,

v

Reg-slze-

50c.

'

8CHOOL CLOSED: The Menaul
school at Albuquerque has closed for
the season and last nlgbt a number of
the ( pupils from the school left for
GOING TO CUBA: Ernest V.
their homes in New Mexico and Arifor several years horticulturist zona. This
year there were seventy- at .Fort Stanton, has resigned to ac five pupils in the school, but during
cept a . more .lucraUvc34cuUlioawIUi4 tlursummer the school will be en
the government in Cuba.
larged to double Its present capac' ii
O i'i
.
D. O
Wil ity. It is conducted by the PresbyANOTER STATION:
terian church.
son, of Albuquerquo, general agent
1b
of the Continental Oil Company,
GOLD DOLLARS: The First Na
planning to erect a tank station for
this company at Lordaburg, in Grant tional bank of Albuquerque has re
ceived a very few of the Issue of the
- '
county.
government's souvenir gold dollars,
WILL VISIT- - SCOTLAND:
James Issued In honor of the Louisiana Pur
Colqiihoun and family, of Lordaburg, chase exposition and bearing the pic
expected to leave this week to spend tures of Jefferson and McKlnley.
the summer in Scotland. The first These are the first dollar gold pieces
of the week Master Clifton was taken to bo coined for many years and the
111 with a fever and the
Journey was Issue will soon be of high value to the
postponed until he recovers. The Il- collectors. The bank la parting with
the coins at three dollars each.
lness is not thought to be serious.

FOR RENT Two furnished rooms,
L O. 0. F, Ua Vagaa LO'iga No. 4,
1015 Third atroot.
meets avery Monday evening at their
ST. LOUIS. Mo May 13.' The ixe- housekeeping
Ail vlaltlajt brain- - FOR , RENT Nice
bail, tJUib atratiu
rooms at Mrs. Shirk's, 423 Tenth cullon of William Rudolph, one of the
,
blerea ars cordi! ihvitod to aitand.
street
two young bantllts who killed Detec,W. M. Lewla, N. . J, A. Usury, V. Q.
T. M. JSlwood, sic. J W. B. Critaa, FOR RENT 6 room residence with tive Schumacher after a raid on the
Treasurer; C,V,,,ilfldgcoek cemetery bath on Grand avenue; $15., Apply bank at Union, .Mo., takes place at
Union today. Rudolph's partner In
truatoe.
r
at The Optic.
crime, George; Collins, was hanged at
Union two mouths ago. After the murB. ft. O.
Meets First And Ttiird
HOTELS.
Tbutaday tveuiuga, eacu oioaia, at
of the detective Rudolph and Coder
r
SANTA FE HOTEL. The only
V tailing
Sixth, street lodge room.
llins fled to Connecticut, where they
Rail225
in
ivltea.
brotbera cordially
bouse
the city.
were captured several month? la'str
EUBEUIO CHACON, Exalted Hulor.
road avenue. Mrs. L. J. Meyer, pro.
and returned to this city. Whll await
T. B. BLAUVELT. See.
prletor.
ing trlaTRudoliih made a daring escape
Chapman Lodge No. 2. A. F. aV A. M.
Central Hotel, Popular Ratea, Clean from the St. Louis jail and was not
third 6 Ma Douglaa avanua.
oouiuiuultaUoua
.Regular
heard of for nearly six months, Then
Vloltuig
HARNESS.
Thursday lb each mouth.
he was located in the Kansai penitenXL
R.
Invited.
biwthera cordially
C. Jonaa, The Harnaaa
t
Maker, tiary where h? had been acnt for bank
IL
Charlea
.WUllama, W.
Brldee atraet
robbery. Ho was returned to Union
8ecrstary.
tor trial and was convicted and given
TAILORS.
RabaKah Lodge, I, O. O. F MaaU J. B. ALLEN, the tailor, Orders taken tbo death sentence on the am- day
aeocuid and fourth Thursday evenings
for
Men'j Suits. 005 Main that Collins was hanged. At hla own
of each month at the L O. O.
request Rudolph will bo burled in the
ball
etreet, opposite the Normal.
Catholic cemetery at Union by the side
lira. Liule r. Dallay, N. O.; Miss Julia
RESTAURANTS.
of Collins.
Leyeter, y. O.; Mrs. A. J. Warta, Sec;
Ouval'e
Restaurant Short Order
Mra. Sofia Anderson, Treaa.
Megiiiar meals. Canter atreet
HERBINE
will overcome Indigestion
and dysEaatarn Star, Regular Communlca-- '
Made Young Again.
iUoo second and fourth Thursday evenpepsia; regulate the bowels and cure
of
Dr. King's Now Life Pills liver and kidney complaints.
"One
It is
ings of each month. All visiting broth- each
ers and alatera are cordially invited.
night for two weeks has put the beat blood enrlrher and Invlgora-to- r
me
in my 'teens' again" writes D. H
Mis. II. KfeKh, worthy natron;
In the world.
It la purely vegand
harmless,
Earnest Browne, W. P.; Mrs. Bmma Turner ofIn Dompaeytown, Pa, They're etable, perfectly
best
the world for Liver, Stom should you be a sufferer from the
Benedict, Sea; Mrs. M. A. UowelL the
ach and UuwelB. Puroly vegetable. disease, you will use It If you are
r Tree.
Never gripe. Only 25o at all
' wise.
' R. N. Andrews, Editor and
REDMEN
meet
la
manager of the Cocoa and
Fraternal
News,-- Cocoa, Florida., writes:
Brotherhood
ball
the
second
Work is proKreadlng on the drainage "I have used your Herblno In my
fourth
Thuraday
aleepi canal with which it l hoped to save family, and find It a most excellent
medicine.
H sf each moon at the Seventh Run and Socorro from future floods.
(t effects upon myself
I
havo been a marked
benefit.
Mth Breath, Visiting chiefs always
colds make fat grave- recommend it unhesitatingly."; 60c.
"Neglected
welcome to the Wigwam.
W. L.
Wood's Norway Tine
M. lllgglna, yards." Dr.
Thompson, Sachem;
Springer lias a fine new theater,
Syrup helps men and women to a
Chief of Records.
will bo dedicated with approwhich
old
r
age.
vigorous
happy,
priate .ceremonies this week..,'
v Fraternal Union cf America meets
M, J, Cunningham And wife of Ms
nrsi ana uura Tuesday evaLlngs of bee, Arizona, a to In Albuquerque,
A Lesson In Health. '
each month at Schmidt building, west
Healthy kidneys filter the Impurities from the blood, and unless they
of Fountain, at I o'clock. T. M.
do this Rood health Is Impossible. FoFraternal Master; W. O. Koog-lor- ,
ley's kidney euro make sound kidSecretary.
euro all
neys and will positively
forma of kidney and bladder diseases,
The Fraternal Brotherhood,
No.
it strengthens the whole system. For
sale by Depot Drug Store.
102, meets
ry Friday night at
WtlUAM
VAUOHN.
hall
lu
the
their
Schmidt building,
Scratch, scratch, scratch; unable to
attend to tuiHlness during the day or
west of Fountain square, at S o'clock.
BEST APPOINTMENTS
sleep during the night. Itching piles,
Vlstting members are always welhorrible plague. Bonn's
ointment
ADMIRABLE
come.
OUISINE
,
cures. Never falls. At any drug
C. N. HIGaiNS. President.
COURTEOUS ATTENTION
store, 60 cents.
Sold by Or.era House Pharmacy. O. W. OATCHELU
SecreUry.

EXPOSURE
Quick Arrest,
to cold draughts of air, to keen and
a. uuueage or verbena, Ala,
j.
cutting winds, sudden changes of tem- wag twice in the hospital from &
perature, scanty clothing, undue ex- severe case of piles causing 24 tumors.
posure of the throat and neck after After doctors and all remedies fail--'
public speaking and singing, bring on ed, Bucklen's Arnica Salvn
cougns aJ corns,
jiauara s wore- - i arresiea iuriner lnriammation
and
hound syrup is the best cure.
Mrs. cured him. It conquers aches and
a. joarr, jiouMon, lexas, writes Jan. Kins pain. Zac at all druggista.une Dottle or JJaliard a
si, vwz:
Horehound syrup cured me of a very
V.' 'V. vb-te- r
of San Bernardino,
bad cough.
It is very pleasant to CiL.oj-niain
are
Albuquerque.
take." 25c, 50c, $1.00.
Sold by Opj

FINE MESS HALL: The contract
for the new mess ball at the military
school at Rob well ha been 'let and
the work of construction will begtn
at once. The cost will be In the
neighborhood of $10,000.

'
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classified advertisements.
Professional Directory.

DAILY OPTIC.

C. V. HEDGCOCK,
Street.
The Common Stmt Shoe Start.
Brldg
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THE ;. OLD

STATUS

4I

House More Influential in Shap
ing Legislation Than It Has
Keen For Years
U

$J

Fifty-sevent-

When Joseph G. Cannon, of Illinois,
was elected Speaker of the House of

.

Representatives he announced that
the highest ambition of his life had
been gratified.
.. With
his election to the Speakership, however, there was inspired In
uie urease ui uucie jot) a, new ambition. He became ambitious to re-- '
store the House to the positional
.' power and influence It once occupied
in the
4 in the question of government,
mays oerore so many or its privileges
s and prerogatives had been usurped ty
J- - "
I the Senate.

'

'Mr. rnnnnn'fj frlpnrls and admirers
- contend that he succeeded to a remarkable degree during the session
pt Congress just closed in gratifying
ihls second of bis great ambitions.
' tThe
House has wielded a great? influence, they declare, than it had
done at any session of recent years,
?A fact that occasioned mucn com- ment, and which is very gratifying to
Mr. Cannon and his fellow'Houge
members is that interest centered al- , most
absolutely in the House during
the closing days of the eessioi. The
public- and the press of theJountry
paid very little attention to the Senate
and the things it was doing5. While
no particular credit is claimed for
this as a part of Mr. Cannon's policy,
' it is pointed to as an evidence that
has in a great measure shifted
' from the
upper to the lower.
'
V'
Victory on Canal Bill.
House
The thing upon which the
'
membership is pluming itself is that
t mi so many
important matters of
the House had its ay,
k'gifflartion
despite opposition of the Senate. CThe
house's most strikink victory was over
"
legislation providing a form of gov-'- ernment for the Panama Canal cone.
The" Stnate paHsed a bill providing
an elaborate scheme of government,
tirhlf.fi
fnalutnrl tVio Urtixta Amst Oft.
cept. in this the Senate had fhe support of the executive department, the
Senate measure being favored' ty the
.

Document Blanks

er

FOR SALE BY THE

Fifty-sevent-

Speaker Cannon's Friends Ke
Offi- ., joice Orer Snccess of
,cial in Wresting Power
From the Senate

,

ate Increases than they have done In
recent years. The project of extendThere are ginger worms and
ing the east front of the capitol gave
bugs queer boarMr. Cannon a personal victory, though
it was not quite complete. The exten- dersthat have to be looked
sion of the capitol has been one of for, not in Schilling's Best, but
Mr. Cannon's pet projects. At the last in
making it. There are eggs
session of the
congress,
of
these queer,, boarders, too
when he was chairman of the appropsmall
to be killed by erindinn
riations committee, provison for the
etxension was made in the sundry Don t
keep spices warm," or
civil bill, but the senate would not acj they'll hatch.
cept it This year it was again included in the bill, and the senator yielded
so far in its opposition that Mr. Piatt
Two million Americans suffer the
of Connecticut, on the floor of the sentorturing pangs of dyspepsia. No
ate, expressed the conviction that con- need to. Burdock Blood Bitters cures
gress was now definitely committed At any drug store.
to making the improvmentg.
The sen"
ate wanted to create a commission
Notice of Sheriff's Sale.
In
of architects to prepare
and
the district court of the fourth
plans
specifications, but the house stood firm judicial district, of the Territory of
for carrying out ilie original Walter New Mexico .sitting in and for the
'
The county of Mora.
plans, and in this they. won.
New
i'he
Walter
of
has
Mexico, plaintiff,
Territory
plans
carrying out of
been inseparably associated with Mr. vs. Agapito Abeyta, Jr., et als., defend
No.1510.
Cannon's, advocacy of the extension. ants.
In th'g
Whereas, on the 12th day of Febcongress the
senate went on record as favoring ship ruary. A. D. 1904, in the above entitled
sulkies. ;"Ati the' beginning of the cause and court, judgment was renpresent session Speaker Cannon, who dered in favor of the Territory of New
said action,
is opposed to subsidies, let it be Mexico,
plaintiff in
known that lie would not consent to against the defendants therein,' and
more than thatva Commission should against Felix Martinez, one of the debo appointed , to iittdy the question fendants therein, in the sum ot.$3,386.-99- ,
together with $207.65 .costs of said
and, report to congress. "' The hotise
passed a' bill in, line with the speak- suit, which said judgment bears iner's program and sent ,it to the sen- terest at the rate of six per cent per
annum from said date until paid, which
ate. The senate accepted it.
On a good many other measures the said action was a suit to revive a judg
house secured
distinct" advantages, ment theretofore rendered In favor!
and the backbone of the house has ui me saiu lermory or new Mexico
been stiffened to engage" in ;further against said defendants, and
tests of strength with the senate.
Whereas, thereafter an execution
"
'
was issued out of. said court in said
o
cause, aud which said execution was
INTERCOLLEGIATE
."'
TENNIS CONTEST on the Cth day of May, A. D. 1904,
IOWA CITY, la., May 13. The ten placed in the hands of the undersign
nis experCs o the pnlversity of Ne ed, sheriff of San Miguel county, New
braska and the- - State 'University of Mexico, for levy on all and singular,
Iowa lined up on the courts "here to the lands, tenements, goods and chatday to contest for the championship. tels of the said defendants, and,
Whereas.on the said 6th day of May,
This Is the first' time that these two
universities have clashed in the game 1904, the undersigned, sheriff of San
and the result of the contest is await- Miguel county, 'evied the said writ
upon the following described property
ed with considerable Interest.
of the defendant, Felix Martinez,

'

'

1

-

'

M'CARTHY AND QUEEN- AN TO FIGHT AGAIN.
LAKE CITY, Vtah, May 13.
. SALT
Perry Qut enan and Jerry McCarthy
who have met In the ring several times
are slated tor another bout in this city
tonight The articles call for a 20- round contest for a $500, side bet and
the entire gate receipts. Both appear
In good condition and an Interesting
fight is expected to be the rt soH.

Cured His Mother of Rnsumatism
"My - mother ' has been a sufferer
for many years with rheumatism,"
says V. H. Howard, of Husband, Pa.
At times she wag unable to move at
all, while at all times walking was
painful. . I presented her with a bot
tle of Chamberlain's Pain Balm and
after a few applications she decided it
was the most wonderful pain reliever
she had ever tried, in fact.she Is
never without it ' now and is at all
times able to walk. An occasional ap
plication of Pain Balm keeps away the
administration.
,
pain that ' she was formerly troubled
'
But the House would have none of with." For sale by all druggists.St in the House Committee on InterContest Notice. '
state and Foreign Commerce, of which
of the Interior
Department"'Mr. Hepburn, of Iowa, is chairman,
'
United States Land Office.
the Senate project was cut. out bodily,
SANTA FE N. M., April ,2.1904.
and in its stead was reported the uliii-plA sufficient' contest affidavit having
enactment of 1803, drafted by
;"
Thomas Jefferson to provide a tempo- been filed in this office by Antonio
homerary, government .; for the Louisiana Archuleta,, contestant, against
- 28,
stead
No.
Decmade
5164,
entry
acPurchase, and the substitute' was
NW 14,
NE
1899, for S
BE,
House.
The.
the
Senate
cepted
Sec. 25, T. 16 N, R. 21 E," and lot 2;
took strong ground against tbe House
section 30, township 16 N, range 22 E,
feubstute. 'Senate leaders 'declared
Pacheco contestee, Jln
by Teodoro
they never would yield, and that unwhich t Is alleged that the said .Teoless tbe House accepted the Senate
doro Picbeco has changed his .resithe canal
for governing
provision
dence tturefrom fort more than six
aone, Congress would be kept in scs-months since making said entrythat
'
sion all summer The House confer--.
his absence bag not beta due to his
. li
w
.
lira aiifi:Aicu
tnji:aiti;i vcuim'u
being employed in the military or
know what they should do. He'ans- naval service of the United States,
ue
worus..
mami pai,
wereti in two
and that said tract is not settled upon
.t
,
....
f
and .cultivated by said party as re.'
House
the
The
Senate
arreiited
Dat.
quired by law and this the said consubstitute, aud adjournment was inttl testant Is
ready to prove at such time
"
delayed" an hour.
Y
as may be named by the Register and
The rlverr and hnrlois bill was the
,
Receiver for hearing In said case; And
vehicle on which the House rode to
he therefore asks to be allowed to
ill second most decisive victory. prove said allegations and that said
homestead entry No, 5164 may be de'jf sure appropriating $J.imk),ii(m)
to keefr clared canceled and forfeited to
the
v open
ana jiarnors. United
exiHiiiiK
States, be the said contestant
.
L wag ibe House policy that no new paying. the expense of sucb hearing,
work or no new rtirvcys should be said
parties are hereby notified to
authorized.
appear, respond and offer evidence
Many Senate Amendments.
touching said allegation at 10 o'clock
The senate added fifty or more par- a. m. oq June 15, 1904, before R. L,
agraphs to the bill, authorizing a large M. Ross, U. B. court commissioner of
number of new' surveys. It wrs decid- San Miguel county at his office in Lai
ed by the house adrrg that the bill Vegas, N. M. (and that final hearing
should submit to the senate amend-mend- . will be held at 10 o'clock a. m. on July
The house disagreed to the 15, 1904, before) the Register and ReBrnate amendments, but declined . to ceiver at the United States Land OfIt consented fice in Santa Fe, N. M.
ask for a conference.
for a confidence when the senate askTbe laid contestant having, In a
ed fur one, and in conference all but proper affidavit, filed April 21, 1904,
two of the senate amendments went let forth facts which show that after
out Not one new survey was author- - due diligence personal service of this
Ized.
notice can not be made, It is hereby
In conference on the groat supply ordered and directed that such notice
bills the house fared much
better be given by due and proper publics
than It has In former years. The
tlon.
on the bills made in the senMANUEL R. OTERO,
ate were as large a ever, but In conRegister.
ference the senate managers receded
FRED MULLER,
'
from a larger proportion of the sen
Receiver.
I

.

-
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That certain lot and parcel
of land situate, in the city of Las Veg-- '
as, county of San mlgiiel. Territory
of New Mexico, better described as
1st.

lot No. 11, In block No. 2, of Rosen-wal& Company's
addition to the
town now the city of Las Vegas, upon
all the 'estate, right, title and Interest
of the defendant, Felix Martinez there
in and thereto.
2nd.
The interest of the said de
fendant, Felix Martinez, in and to the
Martinez Publishing company, and the
property thereof, being a
interest therein and upon all. and singular the Interest of the said Felix
Martinez in the furniture, fixtures.
printing presses, books,, papers, and
articles, machinery and furniture of
whatsoever description now being In
the building occupied by the said Mar
tinez Publishing company, on tbo cor
ner of Eighth street and Douglas avenue in the said city of Las Vegas.
3rd.
The shares of stock belong
ing to anij..standing in the name of
the said defendant, Felix Martinez, In
said "Martinez Publishing Co., being
shares of stock therein of the par val
ue of fifteen thousand dollars.
Now, therefore, notice Is hereby
given that on Thursday, the 2nd day
of June, A. V. 1904, at the hour of
10 o'clock a. m. of said day. at the
east front door of the court house of
San Miguel county, In the town of
"
I
New
Las
Mexico,
Vegas,
for
shall
offer
saleat
pub
lic
auction and sell to the high
d

three-fourth-

s

est bidder for cash all and singular
the real estate, goods and chattels
and pergonal property hereinbefore set
out and all and singular, the interest
of tbe said defendant, Felix Martinez,
therein and thereto.
The total amount of the judgment
hereinbefore referred to with interest
thereon to the date of said sale la the
sum of three thousand six hundred
dollars and seventy-eigh- t
cents.
sixty-seve-

n

CLEOFES ROMERO,
Sheriff of San Mlgm l county, N. M.

5 57

(Homestead Entry

'

1

s

NOTICE

No, 49C3).

,

FOR PUBLICATION.

Department of tbe Interior,
Land office at Santa Fe, N.
May 6, 1904.
Notice is hereby given

""-'-

I

M.

'

that tbe follosettler has filed notice
of his Intention to make final proof
in support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before the probate
clerk of San Miguel county at Lai
Vegas, X. M., on June 13, 1904, vix:
wing-named

GREOORIO GARCIA,
for the SB
Sec. 15, T. 13,' N R. 22
'
E.
,
lie names tbe following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence upon
and cultivation of said land, viz: '
Juan Quintana of Lai Vegas, N. M.;
PreclIIano Madrid of Lai Vegas, N.
M.j Benigno Martinet of Las Vegas,
N. M.; Juan Garcia of Las Vegas N.
'

M.

MANUEL R. OTERC.

Aegistcr.

Justice of the Peace Blanks.

.

Subpoena
Summoni .
Writ of Attachment, Original
Writ of Attachment, Duplicate
Affidavit in Attachment, Original
Affidavit In Attachment, Duplicate,
Garnishee Summons, Original
Garnishee Summons, Duplicate
Bond in Attachment
Execution
Order to Garnishee to Pay
Garnishee Receipt
Affidavit in Replevin
Bond in Replevin
,
,
Writ of Replevin
Appearance Bend,
Peace Bond
Criminal Warrant
Criminal Complaint
Mittimus
.
Appeal Bond
Notice of Attachment
Criminal Comp't for Search War.
Notice for Publication
Venire
Notice of Garnlshm't on Kxeo
Forthcoming Bond
Indemnifying Bond
-

Appearance Bond, Dii't Court
Garnishee, Sheriff's Office
Bond, General
Road Petition
Bond of deputy
Guardian's Bond and Oath
Administrator's Bond and Oath
Letters of Guardianship
Letters of Administration
Warrant to Appraisers
Summons, Probate Court
Justice's Docket,
inch 100 p
Justice's Docket, 8
Inch 100 p
Record for Notary Public
A True BUI
Springer Law (Pro. to Minors)
Bond for Deed
l
Application for Licenses
--

5

.

Report of Surrey
Agreement Special Lease
Affidavit and Bond In Attachment
Original
Affladtvlt and Writ in Attachment
Duplicate.
'

Citation
Constable's Sale
Notice of Sale
Criminal Warrants

Notes, per

':,

Wild

""

i

100

Animal

Claim

Bounty

Sheep Contracts
Quit-claiDeed
Certificate of Brand
Mortgage Deed
Freight Conductor's Book Coven
Deed in Relinquishment
Cattle Account Book '
Road Supervisor' Book Mining Deed
of
Sheriff's Day Book
Assignment
Mortgage
Satisfaction 'of Mortgage
Receipt Books ,
Chattel Mortgage
Satisfaction of Mortgage
' Chattel Mortgagee with note font
Chattel Mortgage, with Note
Power of Attorney
Location Certificate Lode Claims
Bill of Sale
Furnished Room Cards
Bill of Sale, bound stock
For Sale Cards
Lease, long and short form
Township Plats, large
LItho. Mining Stock Certificate
Lease, M'ch'dise and Per. Pr'ty
Trust Deed
Acts, Protection to Minors
v
Title Bond to Mining Property
Teachen' Monthly Report
Contract of Forfeiture
Oath. School Directors
'
" Chattel '
Bond of Butcher
Mortgages Renewal
Protest
Bills of Sale Books
Notice of Protest
Escrltura Garantlzada
Escritura 8arantlyada ;
Warranty Deed, Spanish
Carta de Venta
w- , Declaration of Assumpsit
Transfer of LocaMon
4
.
Assay Office Certificate
Sheriff's Salt
Acknowledgement for Power of At
torney
Sheep Contracts Partldo
w.
Marriage Certificate
Sheep Contracts 8a!e ,
Bill of Sale (under law Feb., '95)
Commitments to Justice , Peine
Proof of Labor
Court
,
t
Timber Culture Affidavits
Acknowledgment
Witnesses to Pay Roll
Acknowledgment, Corporation
Orders to Pay Witness Fees
Authority to Gather Lire Stock
Option, Real Estate
Quit Claim Mining Locations
Official Bond "
Title Bond Mining Property
Affld't Renewal Chattel Mortgage
Notice of Mining Locations
Affidavit
Proof Unsecured Debt
Mineral Location Notice
No. 1 Homestead Final Proof
Homestead Applications, i
Township Plat
' v
Homestead Affidavits
Appointment of Teacher.
"
'
V Road
Teachers' Certlflcate
Petitions
, ' ,?
,
'
.
of
Appointment
. .
Declaratory Statements
Deputy
:

.

v

':

Sample Coupon..

.

THE OPTIO COMPANY,

.

Ant. Ht. I.i,mi

"

f

for Complete Price List

ilotul

DEAR. fclRi

-

.

!

KOWM0MIOO.

,

rere

KiH'limud flml

,

Dollurii, for hivh
fur ine room
worn miKlnt lorn. . ,.
JatSt.
for
days
Aurinn tlin month of
,
,, or t mich otbvr time durinc the
KxpoiiKitut jmriod, April wnh to Pwumlxf UI. Wt. tut I ahull dmire. at tha
tutu if 1 no pur day, ivl forwurrt to mo at on mrtitlrat of (uim,

($lgn,d)
't lawn
,

-

"

.

-

...

' '
.

"

;

i,

."'

Courtly
'

..

i

'

91 Mm

uuao

pPTIC OFFICE,"

'

Las;Vega$, New Mexico.

OFFERS THE BEST SERVICE

l& FUEL CO.

the Frisco System travcrscs
the following states!

SELLS

l!ti!:-- a

.

Arkmss

Tc:.r.::i:3

ii!tbxr.a

C!tt::rl

hiz

Tcr.

Text.

i

THE SOUTHEASTERN

LIMITED,

This Way

Iinvlns Knnmts City at S.iW p. tn.
t.nlly, will f ikn yu tn HprlitKllld,
lfiiihu, nirnilnflinnit
hu
lu Ui
uit all wlubiAtlnnfn,
MhiIImmI.
V.xi p Imt roitf In nil pnlnf North,
111

To St. Louis.

far deUIIrd Inforaitlos, apply to
0, W. MARTIN, OCNCSOl AetNY,

V.n,

1.

i

, Burlington trains over IJurlirfton rgtils
, all the way, with meals in Burlington
C
dininc cars best on wheels. '
,

:,

,

Mtuth, Suulhnaw and Sou

t.

,
DRAKE,

T.

A

'

O'BYRNE
rop.

.

X'ftll
WA

SALT

ft' ClT.
UHC

AcCNTi
UTAH,

JOHN, Ocnmn AorMT.

lied need rates from all points all

the- -

time to Cloudcrort

ticket

f

C ORREC T
COMMERCIAL

PRINTING

BHHllllliaiBiBllSllllMBlSBBBBMBB.

for h frw i.v l our
World's Tiilr folder.

Auk

TICKET OFFICE. 1039 17th. St.
G. W. VALLERY. Gen'l Agent,
DENVER.

"Ask tbe

agent"

,

Leave Kansas City 0:15 p. m. today and
, Arrive at St.' Louis 7:10 a. m. tomorrow.

lite

WOOD

OtHvtn, Cow

DitT.

SUTH. MONTANA.

JLeave KansasJCity 0:00 a. m. today' and
Arrive at St.'Louis 6:50 p. m. today.

liiillldpii

.

(VVILL0WkCREEK"

Cissixxlppl Kt:.::j

Oklh:n:a

--

,.,.J

LIGHT
Minsk

'

.&

LAS VEGAS

rou iiwuiu u

9

possible t0.8t. louis.

"THE

x.

THE

,

ADDRESS

."

On.

lam Vogas,

.

Write

'

.

' ""

General Blanks.
Warranty Deed
Warranty Deed, Special
Warranty Deed, Corporation

To Our Readers:
located in the handsome homes of the
It Is with great pleasure tbat we best Christian citizens of
St Louis.
are able to announce to you that it Is
larguly people who own their nwn
our power to solve the vexed oues. homes, not sharpers located in the
tlon as to where you are to
stop when city for a few months only to skin the
attending the great World's Pair at World's Pair visitor. This company.
St Louis, and as to Just what it will ty controllng 1,600 rooms, la inabled
cost you. t Through an arrangement to make .. the extremely low rate of
With tlie St. ljinio PlirniLlllrV llolnl ll.OO per person per day, sold
only on
Co., a Missouri Corporation,' which is a Certificate Plan that is. you make
highly recommended by the Lincoln application for accommodations, Btat- Trust Company of St. Louis, and ing number of days and month you
'Inch.... controls and operates 1.500 el desire to come, on the coupon appear
egant modern rooms In close prox- ing below, enclose $1.00 for each day
imity f to the Exposition grounds, we reserved, and mall the same to the
are enable fo offer to our readers the Office of this paper. Immediately
greatest opportunity to solve tbe im- upon receipt of such application the
portant queatldn, "where at and how St. Louis European Hotel Co. wl'l for
much?" The tremendous attendance ward to you a certificate good fo? the
at this World's Fair will send accom time reserved or for any time during '
modation prices skyward; in fact, will the Exposition period, April 3l't, to
make tbem in many instances beyond December the 1st, 190 1. This certl-- .
the reach of ordinary people. The St. flcate is transferable so tbat in case of
Louis
European Hotel Company, the one reserving being unable to at-having leased 1,500 of tho finest rooms tenth he can dispose of his certificate
in St. Louis over a year ago, are en- - without loss,
auiea to give our readers the extrem-lThis company's general o dices are
low rate of ll.OO per day for accom located
in the Milton Building, on
modations
and Kiilde servio to con. Eighteenth street, . Immediately
duct tbe patron to the room and mm- the St Louis Union Station.
fortably establish him therein. Upon in Upon arrival In St Louis you present
veBtlgatlng this Kreat nronosltion. w your certificate at the general office
have convluded arrangements wherby the Company,; and their uniform
we ore the local agentg for thq St. guides will conduct to your room.
Louis European Hotel Company, and thereby assuring you against
losing
are prepared to reserve rooms at once your 'way and falling a victim to any
for our readers. Don't wait, attemt to of the. .many sharks which will infest
this matter at once, and thereby save the ' City at that time. Checking
money, incpnvcnl"nce, and. perhaps, rodms'Will he maintained for the con
your life. You well know the great venience' of the Company's patrons,
dangers awaiting tbe untraveled and and In every way their comfort and
unwary In a great city at sucn a time safety will be carefully looked after.
when It will bo the resort of sharpers As thef"mber of rooms Is Umlif d, flll
from all over the world. Imagine out thereupon todCSnu remit to this
your plight If yon take yourself or Office. Remembr ipoms can be re-- ;
your family into unknown places and served for any ni"..Jer of days, from
bousfs! Under the plan of the St. one up, unless
yotwis to pay exorbi- your family Into unknown places and tint prices and suffer
loss of time,
Louis European Hotel Co. you are ab personal Inconvenience and,
perhaps,
solutely safe, as all of their rooms are danger. Attend to this at once.
y
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Las Vegas Publishing Co.
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Ufe Optic Job Rooms
wuvHewtamsBBAZi c
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Letter Head
Envelopes

Heads '
Program
Invitations
Catalogs

Note

.

i

Blank Books
Receipt Book

tn
r ward
We tutu out
Evarythlng m
Piirttar hiuwi
How to So 9 9 9

ft

'

-

-

.

-
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:

OPTIC.

'
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Meeting of
- Boys Clubs

iiiiis!
o

r

'

-

C

club held JU
first meeting in the new quarters op
posite the city hall last night Some
Mamie's Prayer.
In prayer the knelt at mother's kneo, thirty boys were present. The president, Everet West, the treasurer, Har
The darling miK
ry Moore and John Sinclair nd Karl
oftly a could
And whispered,
roe."
Lebmann, members of the board of di
I
"Now
lay
known
Her well
i
rectors diKfUMed the work of the
And then, to make her prayer com- club.
V
,
One of lot most Important features
plete,
of the session was the organization of
Tkar God, pleaae make me good and a base ball club. Arthur Minium was
aweet,
elected captain.
And pure as baking powder."
Various interesting lines of work
May Llpplncotfe.
will be punned.
Saturday evening
those Interested in photography will
Hamlet tonight.
meet at tho quarters to form a cam
era club.' Monrlay evening stamp and
Red Men's ball tonight.
coin collators will gather to comFlaaa
In
the
concert
pare' mites and effect an
; Normal Hand
para loniguu
The following boys were elected. to
"Full orchestra play for Red Men's membership last night: George, Haz- ball tonight.
iard, Roy. and Leo Jackson, Archie
and
Moore, Oscar Phillips, Will
8 Patty kecpa abreaat of the ea George Smith. The T. M.

J

A-

- boys"

t,

-

'i-

'

new ads.

on by hi

'

Facta about summer (washable)
belt, for ladles and misses. See
Rosenthal Bros.' advertisement.
avenue
A big hollow on National
n r Ninth street Is being filled up
with broken stone. Qood Idea.

The base ball team will go to Raton
tonight to play two games with tho
not Raton bunch. Hero's od.ls on tho
Meadow City men.

';

Tho Red Men had a brisk meeting
last night, Sec. L. Romero, AnguHt F.
Conray and Jas.'T. Carpenter being
adopted Into the trib'J.

i The native hen believe th'xprlng
'
lias come and Uiei J producing quantities of fresh ef which the town
"
merchants are borlnic as fast as of--

..

Tho agua pura was slightly rolled
this morning because of a change
made in the intake In Hot Spring
It did not rain in that
canyon.

W, E. O'Leary la reported as being
jluch Improved In health. He is yet
ml Hotel Dleu In El Paso and bis sister
from Chicago Is at present visiting
blm there.

rlgTiTTfoman la the right places-m- en
tally endowed to teach our tots and
superintend a school for graduates;
and we must not lose so valuable an
E. H. R.
,
educator.

.

MrMllllu ima rvtuntcd
llnw. The man ho (lli-frtm
tiita
j
a lx'slth .seeker from tho
Ir.a.rrxJI hud lieen In tli town only
. a snort I sin-- .
Nona of the.HanU Hoa
ixmtlnKi'iiV In I lie lty just now knew
I'ntU-iVtlfv-

Mlfiiitil

J

Ladies'

at greatly reduced prices. We

nt
4ttml

hunk for ffl.75.

The

trt.

lii'ik was found on the
checks were drawn In favor

Wash Suits

Natural Linens
White Linens
Fine Madras
Wash Voiles
Fancy Waistings

'

Done at Court.
Yesterday afternoon the Jury in the
case re
M. W. Mills oleomargarine
turned a verdict of not guilty.
The United States petit Jury was
excused this morning until Monday
at 9 o'clock a. m.
' The case of the
Agua Pura com
pany for condemnation of the Galllnas
canyon above their present dams to
the Trout Springs property was begun
this morning. Jones ft Rogers ar? attorneys for the company and Veeder
& Veeder for tho La
Vegas grant
trustees. 8. B. Davis, Jr appears for
the county.. Testimony of ,F. II
Pierce, superintendent of the Agua
Pura company, was taken on direct examination this afternoon and the de
fense was examining him this after
noon, The questioning thus far has
been to show the present status of the
water company in regard to is hold
Ing in the Hot Springs canyon and to
elicit Its grounds for asking an ex
tension of suCh holdings to cover the
whole canyon. This case is one of
great concern to citizens of Las Vegas and Its conduct will ' be watched
with deep Interest particularly as Mr.
Pierce representing the . Agua ."Fura
he game tlnie'-a- memcompany is
ber of the board of graut trustees.""

9

mmtr

exp-Kt-

Inttm-

Il.

V

iTGncn

Serges

Cheviots
Mixed Suitings

$15.00 SUITS

$3.50 SUITS

Reduced to

ICcduced to

$2.75

lien Wi'ller, the traveling man from
Los Angeles, says that trade Is icood In
ArUmia fur, altliough drouth Is severo
there as her0, the mlnliiR product is
evnsiabt and profltablo. Thus will It
be with Las Vegas when the Tecolote
eopper dihtrli't ImkIiis to turn out its
wealth.

W

$6;and $6.50 SUITS
ICeriiK

.A

edto

Reduced to

arc desired by eVerypan,
1 er he pay$ $15.00 or $75,00 for
his.suit.
.
That is what we are most par
Fitj and when
Jictjjar about-Th- e
clothes
here, wc
!"vou buy your
insist that .uie garments must be
perfectly satisfactofyfto you be- fore you leave the' store,"
With the genuine,
ready to wear Hart, Schaffner
& Marx, and Stein Bloch's Smart
Clothes,"1 we can fit you perfectly.
The tailoringls the best and the
style is absolutely correct
H, S. & M. and Stein Bloch
Smart Clothes

I

H

M

A w Sl

hand-tailor-c- d,

$12.50 to $25

f

'.'--

&

!f

73-d-

a.no Slios

THE

ICvery

i

J

SSrlx

Royal Uliie

Pair Guaranteed.

iVlt

I"roritor.

M. CIREHNHERGKR,

4

.rof her

'

.

choice Is JohnT. KIk1. of
Maurice, Iowa, a well to do and hlah
I
Kl
Mrs.
ly restxeted citizen.
WTltes to her old friend, Mrs. lliilcWn
on, that having twice tried an Irish
man, 'ahe has espoused this time
Pennsylvania puthman and belleni
a lie baa made wise choice.
n--

!

I

!
;

Steatj

'
,

FO R

Laundry

710 DOUQLA3 AVE.
C0L0.PH0NI

17

--

10

,

GROCER.

H. STEARNS

SELLS CREAM LOAl FLOUR.

I

I I

I

l

III III IU I '

I I

.

AND

.

i

w

r,iE: 01

THAT

Underwear;
Negligee Shirts
Suits
Light-Weig-

ht

2-Pie- ce

(

(For Men, Youths, Boys,

'"

STRAW HATS.
k

.

'

ALL AT

.

,

,
'

rnccs l nai are ni :
kjt ivioney Dawy

OF POR.TLAND. MAINE.
tlnoorporatod 1848.)

The only insurance company operating tinder a state law of
providing for extended insurance iu case of lapse after three years. Has gives
eei.tr results in settlement with living toiler holders for oremiumn naM than
acy stber company, ueatn claims pan with the utmost promptness sod dispatch. Write any
form of policy that mar be wanted, and ever nolle contain h mnat itknl
' . terms and best advantages.
re

your
,

:

J.

;

Mutual Life Insurance Company

No bund e less than
cents:

v

,,

-

UNION

t

cts

"

e

r,o:i SIXTH STREET.

If you want first.'
Class Work be .sure

H our driver

f

FOX;llARRlS

f

1.811

TIIEFi::ZST

flour, as it goes further, contains all the
nutrimfiutrr-thdelicious whole6omenes.s of the wheat.
In glutou and. other nutritious elements tbis flour
st a ills
Make your bread of CREAM LOAF FLOUR and
it will be both light aud nutritious. brend-uiakinf-

Leave your order for an H. S,
M. Full Dress Suit.

We re mU njfPntH for tlie

lo-i-

Wkss frltfl'ls will he
pleased (to bear that Mm. Kate Me
0lKhaor, a limit reKlilenof thl city
kair afclln bwome a bride. The man
Many,

to be absolutely unsurpassed. Try it and note the difference,, if you have been using other flour. Perhaps
yon continue to use, a certain brand of flour because of
You may not be using the flour
long haUitoR-custom.
that will give you the best service.

wheth- -

'Wkb.

rl

CUAnAUTEED

T5he PLAZA

--

-

LAS VEGAS.

H
"tf

.

This flour is the highest result jesible to be obtaiued
from the newest methods of mlCg. It is made by the
most expert millers in this country, from selected high
grade wheat, and is a flour of extraordinary strengt h.

Perfect Fitting Garments

P..

Agents for Standard Patterns.
X

JL

i

CREAM LOjjF FLOUR

0W.9O

Wl

f'

v

"a,u
if

$15.40

k

$4.90

.

r."

SIXTHjSTIVEET

$26.50 SUITS

ILFELDrS,

.

t--

Reduced to

.

04.25

,

Butcher Linens, 2,

Plain andTancy Scrim, ' jte
JTi
Long Cloth,
t
). i Nainsook,
Dimity.

.
,

$20.00 SUITS

Ki'tlnced to

?

place,

,ncy Lace Etiects,

,

Reduced to

$5.50SUITT

v

:

'.7- -

i

;

l

Handkerchief Linens,
Curtain Swisa'i

'

012.90

.

.

T--

0

$17.50 SUITS

Itedueed to

Weather,, Past and Future.
YestfnlayJlhi.To were.brisk showers
In town, and n- ar by eviin heavier rain
fell
at itllire and "Xiiia Zarca. Today tha; forecast isN'Pardy cloudy to
night and iBaturdayi wltli occasional
Yestershowers In north portion."
day's highest temperature waa
grees and the lowest lawt night was 37.

'

iawns.

India., linons.
TTT.i
rancy wai ings,
Swiss.

0i1,4O

$4.50 and $5 SUITS

-

Word eoniea from L. F. Churchill,
The Ktfv. Rohert M. Cral
Uii rumanager o( the llfeld ahecp ranch at
The fire alarm this afternoon was
tt'ink'nt f
nilKVons,, 1ft, Pasture on the Ttock Island line, to
New Mexico and Arizona, IfttimvH the effect that they are saving a good caused by a blaze in the roof of
near the corner of Ninth and
through tlie rtty ysifrtay Inn his ly number of lambs and if rains coroo dwelling
Washington streets. It was put out
V
to
the
l,,lfaxMomtily
way
IWore the ZOtb Instant they will keep
by the chemical extlngtiluhe'r with
falo. Mr. CrslK will make, a slite trip them alive. . S
very small loss. Holh fire companies
on his way
to Bt.
falo
and Mam rdnrtiliiff to Siw Mexico
Licenses were Issued yeaterday- by
the
me moment,
will visit tils old h"iu nAr Tnriiuto, County Clerk A. A. Scut as follows lf
?
Canada.
To William. Frank. Loo AUimos.Sts 11
Tlietu Wa a scrlmmiige at the upper
qnor dealer; to Narclso Oiero.'fa Liei
endW llrldne street which was lively
was
The, Optic this afteruooii
favor dre, as general merchant and to Man "Hint
ed with a call from Carl M. Uir'4) of
i nrr, 'OMn
ltneHses and
fsti
iir
How'll, tlie tspatilo and xperlenct'd bntchers.
partUlpHiita lisil forgotten what had
fifth i dla
district clerk of ih
i
,
happ
trlct. Mr. lilrd Is sn aiipllrsiiUfor
Duvsll furulshes uppvr
fur lie.
I
chj- clerk tst the new district.
Men' ball tonight.
Mrs. (illls'Skiii and Tissue Food
Incntly welf qualified. 4s The Optm
for rnIo liyWra, f.aura Pool Wright.
lii
home rule and Mr, Tllrd
tH.llrvos
' UM Men's ball
' s.M'
tonight.
, V r
baa been endorsed by hl own people,
h
accurea the
it Is to bo. hoped that

luls

1M

Ut Irish Linens,

-

.

w

Broadcloth

0

IMTESOODS"
1.

Dri-.ll.-

Alluiqucrquw.

Vlx

to open an offlo.

I

Venetians

& BRO.

Exclusive Dry G6ods Store.

Las Vejas

'of

K

lf

HENRY

Suits

Tailor-Mad- e

V

'i
were
The following
of Hall. elected:
M. K. Wilder and O. 8. 5(c- Mr. lMttliigor appeared agnlm''. Hull, Clandress, of
Alhumierqtic; S.C.Clark
whoso Idi'titlfli-stlowas niaiUi
of Madrid; F. A, Yoakum, of Cerrollos
,
and V. M.
of Denver.

city hav rwlvt?d in
th grailtiHtion
ImtlttiiBiHills law schoul
'
vhlrhVm taUplin.e May 25- - lloburt
C. KlJ.i brother to. Capt. W. C. USUI,
or th cl'im. Iinnit'dlat-)la a
after the eomnini'wnent, he will
leave fur Hoswell. wheifr h

Vjli Ions to

guar-

antee these garments to be the very
latest in styles and materials and
made in the best possible manner.'

.

"Teinry

...

i

Hotel

Ofipomltm O&tmneda

and Wash Suits i

Tailor-Mad- e

Sk-vd-

Friends

.

.

y'r

'

.

BACHARAGH BROS;

Owing to the extremely backward
season, we offer for one week, our
'
.
entire line of

J

Among the Las Vegas physicians
who attended the meeting 'of the
medico iu Albuquerque aud who
yesterday afternoon was Dr.
II. M. Smith. Ho was elected treasurer of the 8Hwintioii.

i.

gPECiAL guiT

sV

fat

f t

,

HDD

.

reported that several
are held In the city awaiting
pors-- s
tile completion of stalls at the driving
park when th-- y will be taken there
!

'

The surveyors at work on tho
project near the city are find
ing everything very sniiKfaetory as
their investigation advances. There
seems to be little doubt as to the
favorable showing that will be made
by the figures when the survey has
been completed,
Whether or not the
Hondo survey will be accepted and
the project there rarrled out, a great
deal more ia corning to New Mexico
from the roclamatUin funds. Of tho
aft
other arid status and. territories, not
one rceelvecljesa than a couple of mil
lion dollar, while the 3i)A,00fl.iet
Doctors' Officers, w..
aside by the service for the yet
Dr. Edwin 13.' Shaw, ol tkl's city was I
decided Hondo reservoir is all that elocted 'president of the Territorial
at Its recent meeting
New Mexico has been gfttoted. " The Mnft.;ai.-WciHtdepartment knpwa thto, but it probab In AlbuqueAiUe. To Dr. II. M. Smh.
ly wouldn't do any harm to let them also of thbiLtftty. was accorded flie
Si
know also that we know it, and ex or vnese oi nominn-iji- u
novtr
filled purse of the ortJimlzi.it m
The
pect consideration accordingly, :
other hew offices are
C, F. Hall, who clnlme.l to l) from
Dr. Jlf,. McCoiim-ll- ,
ho a AnKelcs.'was houud ovor to the .as Crucea. vimt
'"V
grand Jury In Judge Wonstcr'a court
Second ,
Ir.3tX. B.
this nmrtilns,' ehnrt;':(l with having Mart, of ltaton.
""
t
V,
forxwl tlm naint vt 11. C. rtuliincr to
Third Vf?!o proeiilcnf,vJr. I. C Cor
two chwkn, (ins on tho Flrut Ntttlonal nlxh, of Ait)iitieriie.
.
bank for $7.00 and one on the Sri
y
S
FIisrH1!.!, if

J

.,

i

change Is simply In contemplation and
not final.
,
We predict a splendid future for tfcU
branch by perseverance, H Is lamentable and unjust to cut the plana and
ambitions of the present class, who,
when distributing in various directions, would advertise our Institution
in a desirable manner If graduated
from Us Vegas, Whereas, oterwlae,
that would be compelled to seek another school from which to graduate
eevntually advertising the merits of
We must not
another institution.
send pupils from us as we wish to increase our flock, not diminish it.
It canot be that retrenchment is the
motive, as the great causo of education, first, last and always has an es
tablished fund and it would be a very
poor commonwealth Indeed to wish to
curtail In that direction. A canvass of
the opinions of those that have the
good of the young at heart will prov.
conclusively the fallacy of such a
movement. Miss VeVerka, too, is the

&lpBli)0

WE CIVE- Barik and Merchandise Trading Stamps
V
"wlTfa CASH SALES.
--

--

club was alxo organised
last night the following officers being elected: President, R, G. Head, Jr.,
vice president, Harry Leahy; secretary, Tom Foster', treasurer, Jan.
The Juniors will hold their
meetings Wednesday flights. Among
the periodicals to be found on the
reading table of the club will be
The Optic, the Home Defender, Ram's
Horn, Forward Epworth Herald, Chris-tlo- i
Endeavor World Success, Cstur
day Evening Post, Yo'r.h's Companion.
Association Men, Association !Boyai
and The American Boy.
,
It Is a commendable noteworthy
fact that one week after the new
quarters were first suggested, they
bad been serum), tbo rent had been
paid in advance for a month and the
first meeting had been held In them.
Such manifest enterprise properly dl
reeled will incurs tho success of the
club.

618

for training.

;

A Junior

Cactua lard ti selling like fun (10
eta. a pound) at Graaf & Hayward's.

.It

Pretest Entered.
Parents of Lu Vegas view with dis
may the talked of close of tne kindergarten department of the KcfnAl-UnIt la their nope mat me
versity.

n

till

11
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DAVIS & i SYDES

U. II. ADAMS, Manager,
NewUsiico Arizona and Kotthwest Texas,
"

PHOENIX, ARIZONA

